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BID SHEET
ROBERT A. SIEGEL AUCTION GALLERIES, Inc.
160 East 56th Street
New York, N.Y. 10022
Tel.: 753-6421 (Area Code 212)

Please purchase for me at your auction to be held May 17, 1985, the lots listed below, the prices annexed being my limit on each lot. I agree to remit for purchases in accordance with the Conditions of Sale and return no lots later than three days after receipt. I understand that a 10% buyers commission will be added to my successful bids.

REFERENCES PLEASE
(if unknown to us)

SIGNED

New York State residents kindly include County in address.

BIDDING INTERVALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
<th>BIDS</th>
<th>ADVANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to $30.00</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>$2,000.00 - $3,000.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$32.50 - $70.00</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$3,250.00 - $7,250.00</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$70.00 - $145.00</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
<td>$7,500.00 - $14,500.00</td>
<td>$500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00 - $250.00</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$15,000.00 - $29,000.00</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$300.00 - $725.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$30,000.00 - $75,000.00</td>
<td>$2,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$750.00 - $1,950.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bids which do not conform to the above will be automatically reduced to the appropriate level.

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% BUYERS PREMIUM WHICH WILL BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

Lot  Bid  Lot  Bid  Lot  Bid

VALUATIONS
Upon request estimate of value furnished on any lots in this auction.
Our sales offer many covers, cancellations, varieties and other items for which there is no catalogue value or where catalogue value does not reflect the actual value. In order to assist our clients, we are placing a fair net valuation on such lots as a guide to our bidders. The chart below will be used. For example, E. IV means that our estimated net value on the lot is $30.00 to $40.00. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Bid</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E. II</td>
<td>$10.00 to $20.00</td>
<td>E. X</td>
<td>$200.00 to $250.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. III</td>
<td>$20.00 to $30.00</td>
<td>E. XI</td>
<td>$250.00 to $350.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IV</td>
<td>$30.00 to $40.00</td>
<td>E. XII</td>
<td>$350.00 to $500.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V</td>
<td>$40.00 to $50.00</td>
<td>E. XIII</td>
<td>$500.00 to $750.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VI</td>
<td>$50.00 to $75.00</td>
<td>E. XIV</td>
<td>$750.00 to $1000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VII</td>
<td>$75.00 to $100.00</td>
<td>E. XV</td>
<td>$1000.00 to $2000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. VIII</td>
<td>$100.00 to $150.00</td>
<td>E. XVI</td>
<td>$2000.00 to $5000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. IX</td>
<td>$150.00 to $200.00</td>
<td>E. XVII</td>
<td>$5000.00 to $10,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. XVIII</td>
<td>over $10,000.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOTS ON VIEW
Wednesday, May 15th; Thursday, May 16th; and Day of Sale until 30 minutes before Sale Time.

FIRST SESSION
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1985 — 10:30 A.M.

UNITED STATES POSTAL HISTORY

FREE FRANKS, AUTOGRAPHS AND HISTORICAL DOCUMENTS

1  John Quincy Adams, Autograph Signature on 4½x7½" piece of paper bound into 94 page red leather bound book entitled "Oration on the Life and Character of Gilbert Motier DeLafayette," text is a Speech given before the Joint Houses of Congress on Dec. 31, 1834 by Adams & Published in 1835. Overall soiling of Autograph Sheet, some wear & light staining of book covers, Attractive & Unusual .... E.VIII

2  O E Babcock (U.S. Grant's Private Secretary), Autograph Free Frank on "From the President of the United States," Imp. Cover to Germany (Addressed in Grant's hand), 15c Black, F. Grill (98), small faults, tied by Quartered Cork & Wash. D.C. pmk., Red N.Y. & Four Line Coeln Transits, without flap, some separation & small corner faults, still Attractive, Rare ......................... (Photo) E.X

3  Wm. Bainbridge, Autograph Signature on Holograph Folded Letter headed "Africa Barbary Tripoli 9th May 1805" to "Capt. John Rodgers/Commander of the U.S. Ship Constitution/Mediterranean," writing during his incarceration (the place) was a "d—bad prison," wishes he could "share the honor and danger" with others, asks Capt. Rodgers how much money was voted by Congress to the crew of his ship as prize money for the capture of the Ship Birbaha (?), carried privately, some separations, o/w VF. Bainbridge was responsible for starting the Barbary Pirates "Tripolitan War" (1800-1805) & Rodgers is credited with Starting the War of 1812 ...................... E.IX

Due to the tremendous demand on our phones and staff, Prices Realized will not be available by telephone until 24 hours after the sale.
4  Wm. Bainbridge, Autograph Signature on Holograph Letter headed
“Tripoli 4th June 1805” to Commodore John Rodgers, writes “I am
now happy to inform you that myself & Countrymen in this place,
are once again free men.” (Writing to inform of release from prison.
Actually Rodgers negotiated the ransom for release of Bainbridge &
his men). See preceeding Lot................................. E.VIII
5  Italo Balbo (Italian General & Famous Aviator), Autograph Signa-
ture on 10x8” Black & White Wire Service Photo of Amphibian Plane
at anchor, VF.......................... E.VII
6  P.T. Barnum (American Showman & Promoter), Autograph Signa-
ture dated 1886 on 3½x5½” sepia Portrait Photograph, VF............. E.V
7  Josiah Bartlett (Signer of Declaration of Independence from N.H.),
Autograph Signature on back of May 12, 1794 handwritten Audit
Report of Town Treasury Accounts (7½x9½”), negligible aging not
affecting Autograph, Fine......................................... E.IX
8  James Buchanan, Autograph Free Frank as President, “Washington
D.C. Free Nov. 4 1857” pmk. on Cover to Phila., Red Presidential
Wax Seal on back, light cover wear at L. & ms. penstroke through
Autograph, o/w VF.............................................. (Photo) E.VIII
9  George Clinton (American Statesman, Major General & Vice Presi-
dent), Autograph Signature & Free Frank as Governor of N.Y. on
June 25, 1779 holograph letter (8½x13”) to his brother Brigadier
General (James) Clinton, contents mention a court-martial & trans-
mitting copies of a letter “to his Excellency Genl. Washington”,
Remainder of letter is a duplicate of war news transmitted previously
mentioning Count Pulaski & a major encounter at Charleston ...
“The accounts from the Southward are favorable.” VF, Rich Histori-
cal Contents.......................................................... E.VII
10 George Clinton, Autograph Signature as Brigadier General on Oct.
29th, 1776 holograph letter (7½x12½”) headed “Camp ... Due
West of the Mill Pond near White Plains”, Contents refer to battle in
progress (Battle of White Plains?) & scheduled duel betw. himself &
“so called gentleman” prevented by “his Excellency Genl. Washin-
ton”, somewhat aged & some splitting along file folds expertly silked,
Scarce.............................................................. E.VII
11 George Clinton, Autograph Signature & Free Frank as Governor of
N.Y. on Jan. 7, 1778 holograph letter (7½x12½”) to Major General
(Benjamin) Lincoln, contents mention my good friend (Robert?) Mor-
ris & states that the writer is glad the General is recovering from his
wounds, split & reinforced along central file fold, o/w VF............. E.VII
12 Stephen Decatur (American Naval Officer), Autograph Signature on
Feb. 12, 1820 Lease, VF (On March 22, 1820 Decatur was mortally
wounded in a duel with James Barrow at Bladensburg, Md.)............. E.VIII
13 B. Franklin Autograph Free Frank on Large Portion of Cover
Front to “the Rev’d Mr. Clap, President of the College, New
Haven” (Ct.), Now Yale University, the Rev. Clap was Presi-
dent until 1766, faulty & silk mounted, Rare, Early Usage of
the Free Frank, Signed Charles Hamilton......................... (Photo) E.XVI
14 M.A. Hanna (American Capitalist & Politician), Autograph Signa-
ture dated 1900 on 3½x5½” Black & White Portrait Photograph, VF... E.V
15 Florence K. Harding (“Mrs. Warren G.”), Autograph Signature on
back of Oct. 22, 1920 typewritten letter, light overall toning, o/w VF E.VI
16 Stephen Hopkins (signer of Declaration of Independence from R.I.),
Autograph Signature on Nov. 10, 1734 partly printed Indenture
(12½x16”), faint staining & some reinforced splitting along file folds
(one through autograph). Fine, Earliest known Hopkins Autograph on
an Official Document.............................................. E.IX
Death of President Andrew Jackson, Folded Printed Mourning Notice Dated June 16, 1845 From the Treasury Dept. to the "U.S. Revenue Marine" (Customs Collectors), Outlining Correct Mourning Procedures, with original R.J. Walker Secy. of the Treasury Autograph Free Frank Cover & collateral concerning addressee, a Capt. Prince.......................... E.VI

Lyndon B. Johnson, Autograph Signature as President on fourteen page April 13, 1965 printed House of Representatives Bill (H.R. 7387 - Voting Rights Act of 1965), VF............................................. E.VI

Douglas MacArthur, Autograph Signature on 1948 Cacheted First Day Cover franked with Philippines Nos. 519-521 (Stamps Picture MacArthur), Printed Portrait Cachet, Red Handstamp "Third Anniversary" Cachet, VF.................................................. E.IV


James Madison, Autograph Free Frank as Secretary of State on top half of folded cover, Red Brown "Washn. City" pmk. & "Free", VF................................. E.VI

James Monroe (5th. President of the U.S.), Autograph Signature as President on 1818 (?) velum Land Grant for acreage in the Territory of Illinois, slight erosions & staining, Rare.................................................. E.VIII


Robt. H. Morris (Postmaster who Issued the N.Y. Postmaster Provisional Stamp), Autograph Signature as Mayor of N.Y. on 1843 Folded Holograph Letter to Albany, faint Red "New York Oct 12" pmk., matching "Paid" in Arc, ms. "12½", His Initials "RM" which were later used as a control on the Postmaster Provisional Stamps appear at T.L., VF.............................. E.VII

R.T. Paine (Signer of Declaration of Independence), Autograph Signature (as Attorney General of Mass.) on small holograph document (6x5"), Second Autograph Signature of Full Name appears in the first line of the Text, Fine.................................................. E.IX

Timothy Pickering & Joseph Habershaw (Postmasters General), Autograph Signatures as P.M.G.'s, former on 1794 Holograph Letter (tape mends & completely silked); two of latter, one on Partly Printed 1798 Form Letter (completely silked), the other on Printed 1798 Deputy Postmaster Appointment, Searce............................................. E.VIII

James K. Polk, Autograph Signature & "Free Frank" (Governor) on Dec. 8, 1843 holograph letter of recommendation (8x9¾") headed "Columbia" (Tenn.), hand carried (no postal markings), VF........... E.X

Edith K. Roosevelt (Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt), Autograph Free Frank on 1934 Cover pmkd. Oyster Bay, "Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt Senior/Sagamore Hill/Oyster Bay New York" Impt. on Flap, VF...... E.IV


Winfield Scott (General), Autograph Signature on July 27, 1830 holograph three page letter thanking sender for two books on military tactics, ms. "On Service", Red N.Y. & Boston pmks. & rate markings, VF........................................................................ E.V
Letter to President Z. Taylor, 1849, Folded Letter with cut to shape Bloods Local (15L11) tied by Grid, Blue "Philada. Pa." pmk., Letter Suggests That President Taylor Not Appoint Mayor John Swift of Philadelphia to some high office because of alleged drinking problems, writer further asserts that Swift is Mayor only through the support of "Rum drinking Natives & Democrats" & by the "Wigs"; the letter is signed "A lady who knows him to make a bad Husband," Great Cover, lengthy contemporary newspaper article accompanies ................................................................. E.VII

Matthew Thorton (Signer of Declaration of Independence from N.H.), Autograph Signature on small portion (1x2½") of March 24, 1764 handwritten document, Portrait with facsimile signature accompanies, Fine ................................................................. E.VIII


J. Tyler, Autograph Free Frank as President on 1843 Folded Cover to the U.S. District Attorney, Nearly Complete Presidential Wax Seal on back, no postal markings, light file fold through frank, Fine ................................................................. E.VII

J. Tyler (10th President of the U.S.), Autograph Signature as President on Jan. 1842 Holograph Letter, VF................................................................. E.VIII

M Van Buren, Autograph Free Frank on Cover to Hudson (N.Y.), "Kinderhook N.Y." pmk., some small ink smears (clear of frank) & couple tiny edge tears, Fine ................................................................. E.VII

War of 1812, Folded Paul Hamilton (Secy. of the Navy) Free Frank Cover, May 25, 1812, Brown "Washn. City" pmk. to Commodore Rodgers in N.Y. City, contents Holograph Signed letter requesting Rodgers' "plan of operation, which, in your judgement, will enable our little Navy to annoy in the utmost extent the Trade of Gr. Britain, while it least exposes it to the immense naval force of that Government," etc., pencil note at B., "Copy of this to Com. Decatur also", some separation along fold, VF................................................................. E.IX

War of 1812, A similar Free Frank Letter dated June 1, 1812, Hamilton wishes to Combine the vessels under the Command of Decatur with Rodgers' at New York, Written less than three weeks before official declaration of war, slight splitting, VF................................................................. E.IX

War of 1812, A Similar Free Frank Letter dated June 5, 1812, Hamilton orders Rodgers to remain at New York where he will be joined by Decaturs' Fleet, "Be prepared, in all respects, for extensive service", VF ................................................................. E.IX

War of 1812, Announcement of Declaration of War, "Navy Depart June 18 1812" Heading on Holograph Signed Folded Letter From Paul Hamilton (Secy. of the Navy) to Commodore John Rodgers, "I apprise you that war has this day been declared between 'The United Empire of Great Britain and Ireland and their dependencies' and the United States of America. . . . it is understood that there are one or more british cruisers on the coast, in the vicinity of Sandy hook, you are at your discretion, free to strike at them. . . . Extend these orders to Comm Decatur," slight separations & minor stain, Fine, Extraordinary Historical Letter................................................................. E.X
40 War of 1812, Official "Copy" (handwritten) of Letter From Alexander Cochrane "Vice Admiral and Commander in Chief of H (His) B (Britannic) Majs. (Majesty's) Ships & Vessels upon the North American Station" to James Monroe, Secretary of State, letter headed His Britannic Majesty's Ship the Tennant in the Patuxent River (Central Maryland, flows into Chesapeake Bay) 18th August 1814, Adm. Cochrane at the request of Gov. General of Canada writes to Monroe that the "wanton destruction" committed by U.S. forces in Upper Canada has forced him to issue orders to his naval force to "destroy and lay waste such Towns and Districts upon the coast which as may be found assailable. I had hoped that this contest would have terminated without my being obliged to resort to severities which are contrary to the usage of civilised warfare .... " goes on to ask for "reparation to the suffering inhabitants of Upper Canada" to avert his "system of devastation", separated in two halves, o/w VF, A Great Historical Document (Search of The National Archives, The Library of Congress & the Navy Dept. failed to turn up the original letter) ................................................................. E.XI


42 War of 1812, Signed Holograph Letter from Admiral Edward Codrington to Rear Admiral Alexander Cochrane of the British Navy concerning movement of ammunition to Bear Creek, removal of wounded & prisoners, placing "Bombs," describing forts, need of proper navigational charts, etc., on one flap are "signals" to be used between ships, Endorsement on back "Intercepted Letter" indicating capture by U.S. forces, slight aging, Great War Letter ................................................................. E.IX


44 B Washington (Bushrod Washington, Jurist & Nephew of George Washington), Autograph Signature at B.L. of Fresh Folded Cover (ca. 1805) to Philada., Pa., Brown Red "Alexa. Va." in Irregular Circle pmk., matching "Paid", ms "17" rate mark, lacks parts of inside flaps, VF ................................................................. E.VI

45 G. Washington, Private Autograph Free Frank on 1782 Folded Cover Addressed to "His Excellency Gov. Clinton, Poughkeepsie (N.Y.), ms. docketing on back "2d Dec 1782/Letter from General Washington, Private", minor age toning & small restoration at T., Beautiful Example of Washington's Free Frank as General, Scarce ............................................. (Photo) E.XV

46 Woodrow Wilson, Autograph Signature as Gov. of N.J. on Apr. 18, 1911 typewritten letter on N.J. Executive Dept. Stationery, several letter file folds (one barely through Signature), VF ............................................. E.VII

47 Woodrow Wilson, Autograph Signature as President on June 22, 1916 typewritten letter to Newton D. Baker (Sec. of War), White House Stationery, VF ................................................................. E.VII
Presidential, Presidential Candidate, Vice Presidential Autograph Signatures, Three Items, Theodore Roosevelt at President (Aug. 8, 1905) on White House Stationery; William Howard Taft as Presidential Candidate (Sept. 20, 1908); Charles W. Fairbanks as Vice President (under Theodore Roosevelt, on Vice President's Stationery); all heavily toned and/or small faults.............................................. ..

See Lots 2229 and 2251 Sale 647, for Additional Autographs

STAMPLESS COVERS

49 ≈ Albany: 2, Attached Rate Str. Line, Bold Strike, "10 JA" Franklin Mark below on Neat 1790 Folded Letter to N.Y. City, Exceptionally Fine Cover, Very Scarce................................. (Photo) E.XII

50 ≈ Augusta Maine Aug 21, Red "Horn of Plenty" pmk., Choice Strike on 1832 Folded Letter to Gov. of Ct., ms. "18¼" rate, "6" added for forwarding to Hebron, VF............................... E.VII

51 ≈ Aurora N.Y., Mostly Clear Red Fancy pmk. ("Aurora" in Fancy Curved Ribbon, "N.Y." below in Curved Frame), "18¼" ms. rate mark on 1825 Folded Letter to Peekskill, N.Y., splitting along cover edges expertly silked, o/w Fine ........................................ E.VIII


54 ≈ Bardstown Ky. June 23 1824, Choice Strike in Red Sawtooth Circle on Folded Letter to Elizabethtown, ms. "6" rate, slight overall age toning, Fine, Scarce............................... E.VIII

55 ≈ Bellefonte Pa. Jul 15, Perfect Strike of Double Circle pmk. on 1831 Folded Letter to Philadelphia, ms. "18½" (incorrect) rate marking, small cover repair at B., Beautiful Strikes of this Pmk. which is Two Years Earlier than listing in ASCC............................... E.VI

56 ≈ Blockley Sepr 30 (Pa.), Bold Str. Line with ms. Date below in 28mm Circle, ms. "6" on 1828 Folded Letter to Phila. headed "Hamilton Village", extensive splitting along internal file folds, o/w VF, Rare, Unlisted Town in ASCC............................... (Photo) E.VIII


58 ≈ Buffalo, NY Oct. 6, Clear Oval pmk. (Buffalo & N.Y. framed), ms. Free Frank of Danbury, Ct. Postmaster on Fresh 1819 Folded Letter to Danbury, VF, Unusual Free Frank Privilege From Another State... E.VI

59 ≈ Charlestown Mass, Red Str. Line handstamp, "Washington D.C. Apr 7 "65" pmk., "Due 3" & "3" Rate Marking on Stampless Cover to Charlestown Mass., Attractive, A Late Usage of a Str. Line Pmk....................................................... E.V

60 ≈ Clappville Mass. Dec 28, Bold Greenish Blue pmk., matching "Paid" Over "3" in Circle on Fresh 1852 Folded Letter, Extremely Fine......................................................... E.VI

62   Cleaveland, O/Oct 29, Bold Red Double Boxed pmk. on 1831 Folded letter to Austinburg Ohio, ms. “10” rate marking, VF, A Beautiful Strike......................................................... (Photo) E.VII


64   Collinsville Conn., Red Axehead pmk., Choice Strike, ms. date & rate on Folded Letter to N.Y., VF, Rare, ex-Haus.......................................................... (Photo) E.XIV

65   Collinsville Conn., Black Axehead pmk., ms. date & rate on 1839 Folded Letter, Fine & Very Scarce.......................................................... (Photo) E.XII

66   Easton P 16 Sept, Bold Red Fancy Circle pmk., ms. “6” on Exceptionally Fresh 1821 Folded Letter to Bethlehem, Pa., VF ................................. E.V

67   Easton, Pa Dec 20, Bold Str. Line Pmk., ms. “20” on 1831 Folded Letter to Phila., VF .......................................................... (Photo) E.V

68   Eutaw Ala. Mar 20, Clear pmk., Bold Clear Strike of Blue “Half Dime” Cancel on 1846 Folded Letter to Miss., slight cover soiling & some splitting along cover edge folds, o/w Fine ................................. (Photo) E.VIII

69   Fincastle Va Dec 23, Bold Red pmk., matching Large Colorless Handstamp “5” in Outline with Shading on 1847 Folded Letter to Richmond, Va., couple minor cover tears, o/w VF ................................. (Photo) E.V

70   Fort Defiance N.C./1st June 1842 ms. pmk., “18 ½” ms. rate mark on Folded Letter to Raleigh N.C., also incl. Two 3c Entires with similar ms. pmks. (1854 & 1857 usages), one with faults, o/w F-VF ................................. E.VII

71   (Fre)dbg, Ju(ty) 29 Va., Partly Clear Str. Line pmk. on 1790 Folded Letter to Phil. headed “Fredericksburg”, ms. rate marks, minor splitting along file folds, Scarce ........................................................................................................ (Photo) E.VIII


73   Godfrey III, Str. Line pmk., ms. date & “25” rate on 1844 Folded Letter to Ga., some very trivial age toning specks, still VF... (Photo) E.IX

74   Greensboro N.C. May 22, Red pmk., matching “Paid” & Fancy Large Hollow “10” in Circle Surrounded By Dashes on Folded Letter to N.Y., VF .......................................................... (Photo) E.VII

75   Hanover N.H., Negative Letters in Blue Serrated Rectangle, ms. date & rate on 1827 Folded Letter from the Pres. of Dartmouth College, insignificant toning along file fold, VF, Beautiful Scarce Cover.......................................................... (Photo) E.V

76   Harrisburg Penn Jan 13, Beautiful Bold Red Double Circle pmk., matching “Free” Str. Line on Fresh 1827 Folded Letter to New Troy, Pa., Extremely Fine & Choice .......................................................... (Photo) E.VIII

77   Harrisonburg Virginia 1813. Small Letters & Year in Black Circle on Neat Folded Cover to N.Y., ms. “paid 20”, VF, Scarce . (Photo) E.VII

78   Hawinton Ct. 13 Oct, Mostly Clear Framed Arc pmk., matching “Free” in Framed Arc on Buff Envelope to Texas, ms “Free”, cover corner faults, Scarce Fancy Pmk. .......................................................... E.V

79   Hillsborough, Ohio, Bold Double Oval pmk., ms. “12½” on Fresh Blue 1840 Folded Letter to Mt. Vernon, Ohio, VF ................................. (Photo) E.VII

80   Huntsville Al. Jul 29, Bold Blue pmk., Perfect matching Negative “10” & Stars on 1846 Folded Letter to S.C., minor aging, still VF, Scarce .......................................................... (Photo) E.IX

81   Ipswich, Mss. Nov 5 & Shelburne/Falls Ms. Str. Line pmks., former Partly Clear in Red on 1830 Folded Letter, latter somewhat blurred strike on 1843 Folded Letter, ms. “10” rate markings, latter light soiling, Fine .......................................................... E.IV
84 Lebanon Ohio, Exceptionally Bold Oval pmk. showing Ropelike Frame, ms. "25" rate on 1826 Folded Letter to Vt., VF, Scarce......................... (Photo) E.V
85 Lebanon Penn., Bold Blue Oval pmk., ms. rate mark on Fresh 1825 Folded Letter to Maryland, Extremely Fine E.VI
86 Lexington Sep. 1 (Ky.), Bold Str. Line pmk., ms. "25" on 1796 Folded Letter to Phila., VF ........................................................................ (Photo) E.VI
88 Lexington Kentucky January 23, ("n" missing from Kentucky). Bold Italicized Letters in Oval on 1818 Folded Letter to Natchez, Miss., ms. "paid 50," "Empire Francais" wmkd. paper, minor toning along file fold, VF, Scarce......................... (Photo) E.VII
89 Litchfield Conn, Two Clear Lines (28×13mm) on Fresh 1828 Folded Letter to Hartford, VF........................................................................ (Photo) E.VI
90 Mass. Stampless Covers, Approx. 150. Wide Range of Towns & markings (duplication), Better Items incl. Two Boston Str. Lines, faint Red Tynesboro Str. Line, Ipswich with Fancy "3" over "Paid" in Scroll, Red Randolph with "10" (Attached Rate), Worcester, Brookline & Saxonville (two) Oval pmks., Chicopee with "Free" in pmk. (Unlisted), Three Red Salem "Ship" handstamps (Two Diff Sizes), a few in Green, Orange & Magenta, F-VF, A Useful & Worthwhile Lot for the Speciali... E.XII
91 Md. Stampless Covers, 110 Covers, Most From Easton, Frederick, Cambridge & Cumberland, Better Items incl. Williamsport Oval, Four Sandy Spring (Three in Red), College of St. James, Three Easton Ovals & 30 Easton "Tin Hat" Fancy Cancels (Various States & degree of strikes), F-VF Lot......................... (Photo) E.XII
92 McConnellsburg Pa. July 10, Blue Double Circle, Small Matching **Paid** & Negative **5** in Circle on Neat 1850 Folded Letter, VF (Photo) E.VI
93 Monson Mass (Oct 17 ms.), in Fancy Oval Scroll, Mostly Clear Red pmk. on 1837 Folded Letter to Ct., ms "10" rate mark, Fine................. E.VI
94 Monson Mass, Fancy Oval Scroll. Clear "Free." Handstamp (also in Scroll), P.M. Free Frank on 1833 Folded Letter to N.Y., light cover stain B.L., o/w Fine........................................................................ (Photo) E.V
95 Moringville P.O. Westchester Co. N.Y., Two Lines in Red Box, Clear Strike, ms. date & rate on 1850 Folded Letter to N.J. (mentions death of Pres. Taylor), VF, Choice, Only 25 Known.... (Photo) E.VII
96 Morrisonville, Vt., Clear Blue Str. Line pmk., ms. "5" rate marking on 1847 Folded Letter to N.Y.C., light toning bands at sides, o/w VF........................................................................ (Photo) E.VII
97 Nashville Tennessee July 12, Mostly Clear Oval pmk. (Nashville in caps), matching Str. Line "Paid" on 1816 Folded Letter to N.C., some splitting along internal file folds (mended along outside cover edges), o/w Fine........................................................................ (Photo) E.V
Folded Stampless Letter headed New Orleans, May 27, 1811 (Territory of Louisiana) to Boston, Mass., "Beverly (Mass.) June 28th" ms. pmk. & ms. "Sh 10", ms. "p Ohio", VF, Scarce............ (Photo)

Newport Rhode Island, Large Bold Oval pmk., in Green on 1823 Folded Letter, also Clear Red pmk. on a Folded Cover, ms. rate marks, VF.

New/York, Partly Clear Brown-Red pmk. on front of large size Aug. 1760 Folded Cover to the "Vice Admiralty Court of Penn. . . . by the Winchester", ms. "On His Majesty's Service", ms. rate mark, extensive splitting along file folds, o/w Fine.

N York May: 4, Bold Red Str. Line pmk. on back of May 1, 1775 Folded Letter to Phila., ms. rate marks, contents mention payment of sum of money in "Pennsylvania Currency", VF ................ (Photo)

N. York * AP * 10, Bold Greenish-Blue Str. Line pmk. on back of April 9, 1776 Folded Letter to Phila., contents full of War news mentioning Gen. (Israel) Putnam, Col. (Thomas) Mifflin (latter Quartermaster Gen.) & Admiral (Erek) Hopkins (Commander in Chief of Continental Navy), some Naval engagements, etc., extensive splitting along internal file folds (just affecting Str. Line pmk.), o/w VF, Pmk. Unlisted in ASCC though similar to one in use Sept. 1775-April 19, 1776.................. (Photo)


Niag. A/mar 17, Bold Str. Line pmk., ms. "34" rate mark on 1808 Folded Letter to Schenectady, N.Y., cover age toning spots, VF Strike

Owensboro Ky., Clear Red pmks. on separate 1845 & 1849 Folded Letters with Fancy "5" & "10" in Ornate Saw-Toothed Circle Rate handstamps respectively, former small cover nick at B., o/w VF....

Pa. Stampless Covers, 60 Covers, Better Items incl. Four in Green (Indiana, Meadville, Duncannon & Pittsburgh), Nine Double Circle Pmks. incl. Martinsburg & Gettysburg, Lewistown Oval & Carlisle in Sawtooth Circle, F-VF Lot, Balance variety of Towns, Handstamp & ms. rate marks, etc.

Paris Ky., Two Str. Lines in Oval (3mm letters) on June 1818 Folded Letter to R.I., Remarkably Fine, Choice ................ (Photo)


PHILA ("A" high) SEP, Bold Str. Line pmk. on back of Aug. 27, 1776 Folded Letter addressed to "Major Walter Stewart, aide de Camp to his Excellency General Gates at (Fort) Ticonderoga", ms. 4.16 rate marking, contents refer to news from Philadelphia & mentions Burgoyne & Howe. "It is feared that our Army has suffered almost too much from sickness and the rigors of the last campaign. Much is expected from General Gates and he seems to be looked up to, to retrieve the desperate Affair of Canada." Rich Historical Comments on the War, extensive splitting along file folds expertly restored, Desirable Colonial Cover

P * MAY 20, (Philadelphia), Clear Str. Line pmk. on back of fresh 1782 Folded Letter to Boston headed "Cadiz" (Spain), "Sh.8.16" ms., rate mark on front, Fine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>Pleasant Grove Md. Alleg'y Co Md. Jul 12, Clear Strike With &quot;Post Office Stamps Made Here Free&quot; in Outer Circle, All in Red, ms. &quot;E. S. Zevely P.M.&quot; Free Frank on Cover to N.C., VF, with Original Zevely Letter signed &quot;E.S.Z.&quot; (Photo) E.XII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Pomfret Vt Apr 20, Bold Blue pmk., matching Negative &quot;V&quot; in Circle on Extremely Fresh 1847 Folded Letter to Boston, Extremely Fine &amp; Choice in All Respects E.IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>Port-Gibson (Miss.), Italicized Letters in Black 30mm Circle on Remarkably Fresh 1820 Folded Letter to the Gov. of Miss., ms. date &amp; rate, VF, Choice E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>Portland * Me * Mar 29, Clear Red Fancy Double Circle pmk. with Cogwheel Outer Line &amp; Dotted Inner Circle, ms. rate mark, on Fresh 1824 Folded Letter to Wiscassett, Me., VF, contents discuss Portland Fire E.IV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>Portsmouth/January 13 N.H. (Old Style &quot;S&quot;), Bold Str. Line pmk. on 1795 Folded Letter to Boston, Addressed to the French Consul in Boston, ms. &quot;10&quot; Rate mark, VF E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>Portsmouth/October 1 N.H. (Old Style &quot;S&quot;), Mostly Clear Str. Line pmk. on 1794 Folded Letter to Mr. Lincoln, Collector of Customs, Boston, ms. &quot;10&quot; rate marking, extensive splitting along file folds, o/w Fine E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>Prentiss Vale Pa., Bold Red pmk., ms. date, matching Fancy &quot;P&quot;, &quot;A&quot;, &quot;D&quot; Around &quot;3&quot; in Box on Cover to Me., Small pen &amp; ink drawing in B.L. Corner of Man Fishing, VF, with enclosure (Photo) E.VIII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>Railroad Covers, 1841-49, Five Diff. Folded Letters, Markings incl. Red &quot;Railroad Car&quot; Str. Line (1841), Red &quot;Philada Railroad&quot; Str. Line (1848), Blue &quot;Richmond Railroad&quot; (1848), also incl. No. 26 with Blue &quot;Boston &amp; Albany R.R.&quot; on slightly reduced cover, Fine Lot E.VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>Ramapo Works (N.Y.), May 23 Red ms. pmk., matching &quot;184&quot; rate mark on 1826 Folded Letter to Hopewell, N.Y., some aging &amp; couple minor stains, o/w Fine E.V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td>Saco/Maine/Feb 14, Clear Boxed pmk. on 1832 Folded Cover to Phil., ms. rate mark, VF E.IX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>Salem/Nov 4 (Mass.), Bold Straight line pmk. on 1795 Folded Cover To Providence, ms. &quot;10&quot; rate marking, Extremely Fine (Photo) E.VII</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>Salem/Dec. 23., Bold Straight line pmk. on 1795 Stampless Folded Letter to Gloucester, ms. &quot;Collectors Office, Salem&quot; &amp; &quot;6&quot; Rate Marking, VF E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126</td>
<td>Salem/Sept. 27., Straight line pmk. &amp; &quot;Paid&quot; on Sept 1796 Folded Letter to Philadelphia, ms. &quot;22&quot; Rate Marking, VF E.VI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>Scrantonia Pa. Aug 19, Bold Fancy Red &quot;Rail&quot; pmk., matching &quot;5&quot; on Fresh Folded Cover to Oxford Furnace, N.J., VF &amp; Handsome (Photo) E.XIII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Shawneetown Ill/D.P.O./J. Stickney, Mostly Clear Fancy Red pmks., ms. rate mark on Fresh 1844 Folded Letter to Ky., VF, Rare, Very Few Recorded, ex-Chase ............................................................. (Photo) E.X

Stampleton, N.Y. June 29, Perfect Straight Line pmk. & Small Bold "5" on Exceptionally Fresh Envelope to Mass., Extremely Fine, Perfection............................................................. (Photo) E.X

Tolland Conn, Red "Baker’s Cap” pmk., ms. date & rate on Fresh 1845 Folded Letter to Phila., Choice Strike, VF ............................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

Tolland, Mas., Straight Line pmk., matching "5" Rate Marking on 1851 Printed Election Report, Printed Address, VF ......................... E.VI

War Rate Cover, faint Red Boston pmk., matching "Paid" Str. Line Handstamp, ms. "12" & ms. "unpaid 12" (8c+4c War Rate for less than 40 miles, second of Double Rate Letter Unpaid) on Nov. 1815 Folded Letter to Pembroke, Mass., tape stain on back only, o/w Fine, Scarce Double War Rate Cover................................. E.VI


Whitehall Jul 26 NY, Two Lines in Red Box, day in ms., matching "Paid", ms. "10" rate, on Fresh 1832 Folded Letter to Vt., VF, Choice, ex-Grunin.......................... E.VI

Winoski Falls Vt. Aug 3, Bold Red pmk., matching "5" on Exceptionally Fresh Cover to N.Y., Extremely Fine & Choice in All Respects................................................. E.V


Stampless Covers, 1821-49, Ten Diff. Items, markings incl. “Forwarded by Hale & Co.”, “Hanover NH”, “Boyd’s City Express Post” & “Jackson Mi.”, few with small fault, Generally Fine Lot.... E.V


Stampless Covers, 1845-50, 32 Items, Diff. Town pmks. or Types, each with Handstamp Rate Marking, Colors incl. Blue, Orange, Red & Black. pmks. incl. Waukegan Ill., Rising Sun Pa., Port Deposit Md., Bladensburgh Md., Natchitoches La. & Wilkes Barre Pa., variety of Rate Marking Types, Virtually All F-VF........................................ E.VIII


Stampless Covers, 31 Covers, Most N.J. incl. Two Red “Amboy, N.J.” Ovals & Red “Free” (one with U.S. Congressman Free Frank), indistinct Red “Patterson, N.J.” Oval, Two Turned Covers, Seven Trans-Atlantics (England to Phil.), “Princeton, N.J.” Boxed “5” in Green, ms. “6 Mile Run” (N.J., exists only as ms.), 1775 usage from England to Maryland which mentions that a Committee of American Merchants & Traders will draw up a Petition to Parliament for “redress of grievances” (Pre-Revolutionary War), completely silked, Most F-VF ........................................................................ E.IX
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td><strong>Stampless Covers</strong>, 223 Covers. Vast Majority have Handstamp pmks., incl. Some Favor Covers &amp; Some with ms. pmks., 22 Diff. States Represented, Some Better Items incl. Red Kingston, Pa. Double Oval; Easton, Md. Oval; Red Newport, Rhode Island Large Oval, Hanover, N.H. Dotted Oval &amp; Amboy, N.J. Fancy Oval; also incl. Ten N.J. Stampless without Postal Markings (1795-1820); Worthwhile Lot, VG-VF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NEW JERSEY STAMPLESS COVERS**

*Numbers in parentheses are those of William Coles (New Jersey Stampless Covers).*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>Amboy, New Jersey May 1, Fancy Red Oval (P-25) on 1837 Folded Letter, ms. &quot;10&quot; rate, negligible soiling, VF, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>Basking Ridge, N.J., Mostly Bold Str. Line (B-8), the &quot;1&quot; in ms. on 1834 Folded Letter to Wash., D.C., ms. &quot;Free&quot;, slight flaws along filing folds, o/w VF, Very Rare Cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>Bound Brook NJ, Clear Strike, Inner Circle, No Outer Circle (B-40) on Handsome 1850 Folded Letter, VF, A Beautiful Cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>Bridgeton N.J. Apr 1, Double Circle (B-44), ms. &quot;12½&quot; rate on 1843 Folded Letter, filing creases, VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>Burlington N.J., Dark Reddish Brown Str. Line (B-52), Mostly Bold Strike on 1819 Folded Letter, ms. date &amp; rate, Unusually Fresh, VF &amp; Very Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>Caldwell N.J., Clear Double Oval (C-1), ms. &quot;Paid 3&quot; on 1853 Folded Letter, Fine, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>Chanceville, N.J., Clear Rimless Circle (C-12), Bold &quot;Paid&quot;, ms. &quot;3&quot; rate on Cover to Vt., Very Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>Columbus N.J 3mo. Mch 9, ms. pmk. &amp; Quaker date on 1844 Folded Letter, VF, Illustrated in Coles' Book, pg. 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Freehold, N.J. Nov. 3, Bright Red pmk. (F-10), matching &quot;Paid&quot;, ms. &quot;10&quot; rate on 1829 Folded Letter, trivial stain, VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>Gloucester City N J February 15 10, Woodcut Letters, ms. date &amp; rate within the circle (G-6) on 1847 Folded Letter, few trivial toning specks, VF, Very Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>Haddonfield N.J., Clear Str. Line pmk. (H-6) on tiny 1843 Folded Letter, ms. date &amp; rate, insignificant cover tear, still VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Haddonfield N.J., Bold Str. Line (H-6), ms. date &amp; rate on cover front, VF Strike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Haddonfield N.J. Beautiful Stencil pmk. (H-7) on 1842 Folded Letter to Md., ms. date &amp; rate, Extremely Fine, A Beautiful Example of this Very Popular N.J. Stampless Rarity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Haddonfield, N.J., Negative Letters in Fancy Multiple Circle, ms. date &amp; ms. &quot;Paid 6&quot; on July 1840 Folded Letter (Year of Use listed as 1841 is A.S.C.C.), couple trivial cover toning spots, VF, Very Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>Lambertville N.J., Clear Stencil Type pmk., ms. date, (L-2) on 1839 Folded Letter, minor erosion, some hinge reinforced separations, still a Very Handsome &amp; Very Rare New Jersey Cover (fewer than five known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>Lawrenceville NJ, 49x2½mm Str. Line (L-7), Clear Strike on 1829 Folded Letter, ms. date &amp; rate, couple filing creases. Fine &amp; Rare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>Lawrenceville, N.J., 34x2mm Str. Line (L-8), Clear Strike, ms. date &amp; rate on 1839 folded letter, slight stain along filing fold, o/w VF, Rare.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Lawrenceville N.J., 36x2mm Str. Line (L-9), Clear Strike, ms. date &amp; rate on Fresh Folded Cover, VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>Lawrenceville, N.J., Mostly Clear Str. Line Slanted Letters (L-11), ms. date, “5” handstamp rate on 1849 Folded Letter, couple small tears, some age bleaching spots, Very Scarce (fewer than ten known).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Lawrenceville, N.J., 41x6½mm Str. Line With Date Below (L-12), matching “Paid 3” on Cover to Del., minor aging spots, Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Millstone, N.J. Aug. 21, Black Oval, ms. day, Bold Boxed “Paid 3” on Small Ladies Envelope to Ga., negligible aging, Fine, Very Scarce (fewer than ten known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Millville N J 9 Novr., ms. Town &amp; date on 1832 Folded Letter headed “Port Elizabeth”, ms. “11 Way”, VF, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>Mount Holly N.J., Sharp Bold Strike (M-55) on 1829 Folded Letter, ms. “6” Rate, minor filing crease, VF, Unique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Mt. Holly N.J., Brown Red pmk. (M-56), ms. “6” rate on 1829 Folded Letter, Fine &amp; Very Rare (only three known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>N.B. Nov 24 (New Brunswick N.J.), Clear Str. Line (N-14) on Remarkably Fresh 1795 Folded Letter, ms. “Paid 8” &amp; “post”, VF, Choice &amp; Rare, Used only 1795-1796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>New-Brunswick N.J., 1845-48, Five Folded Letters (N-25), Diff. Rate Marks, one with tear, others F-VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>Paterson, N. Jersey Nov 6, Red Double Oval (P-8), “N. Jersey” in Italics, Month Letters About Twice as Large as preceding lot, on 1828 Folded Letter, VF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Paterson N.J., Five Covers, incl. (Four P-10, three in Red), one (P-19) in Red. Diff. Rate Marks, last with file fold stains, others F-VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>Pennington N J Nov 9, ms. Town &amp; date, ms. “Way 7” on 1832 Folded Letter, trivial stain, VF, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Perth Amboy—N.J.—, Sans-serif Letters in Fancy Oval, Bold Strike in Red (P-25) on 1842 Folded Letter, ms. “18¼” rate, filing creases, o/w VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>Port Colden N J, Bold Magenta pmk. (P-43) on Fresh 1837 Folded Letter, ms. P.M. “Free” Frank, VF, Rare (fewer than ten known)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Princeton. N.J. Dec 4, Bold pmk. on 1815 Folded Letter, ms. “12” War Rate, VF, Scarce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Princeton N.J. Feb 22, Bright Green pmk., matching “5” in Odd Rectangle on Fresh 1850 Folded Letter, VF, Choice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>Princeton N.J., 1805-1849, Five Covers, 1848 &amp; 1849 in Green, the 1805 couple reinforced splits, others F-VF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Salem, N.J. June 13, Red pmk. (S-2), Bar Above &amp; Below Month, ms. day &amp; “Paid 10” on 1830 Folded Letter, couple filing folds, Fine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
186 ≈ Salem, N.J. May 16, Bar Above & Below Month (S-2), ms. day & rate on Fresh 1836 Folded Letter, tiny tear, Still VF ...................... E.IV
187 ≈ Stanhope—N.J.—15 Aug, Red Double Oval, ms. date (S-42), matching “5” in Octagon on 1849 Folded Letter, trivial aging, Fine.. E.IV
188 ≈ Suckasunny, N.J., Mostly Clear Black Str. Line (S-53), ms. Aug. 21, 1832 date & “6” rate on Folded Letter to Newark, minor toning spot, Fine (fewer than 25 known). ........................................ E.VII
190 ≈ Tren * N.J. Feb 8 pmk. on 1815 Folded Letter, ms. “15” War Rate, VF .................................................. E.V
191 ≈ Woodbury N.J. Jan 7, 1836 Double Circle (W-28), date & “paid 6” in ms. on Folded Cover to Pa., VF.......................... E.IV

WESTERN COVERS

192 ≈ Aqua Fria Cal May 1 pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. III (15), Ample to Large Margins, on neat cover to Litchfield Corner, Maine, Fine & Very Sca... (Photo) E.VIII
193 ≈ Atchinson KT Balloon Type pmk. ties 3c Red (26) on Cover to Ohio, VF .................................................. E.VI
194 ≈ Brazos Oct 8, Two Clear Lines on 1847 Folded Letter Headed “Sol-tito Mexico” , “10” handstamp rate, ms. “From the Army Mexico” at T., Impressive semi-literate contents, describes capture of 40 cannons & about 18,000 prisoners, writer states he has not been to battle but has “killed several of them”, goes on to say “they are mean lolife set of folks they will kill American soldier if they can get a chance”, comments about the local females, a church under construction for 50 years and not dun yet”, etc., some age staining, Very Sca... A Wonderful Mexican War Cover.......................... E.VIII
195 ≈ California Collateral, 1856 Letter from John Nealy Johnson (Gov. of Cal.) to J.W. Denver (U.S. Rep.) forwarding ms. copies of Three Joint Resolutions passed by Cal. Legislature, One Sought Annexation of Carson Valley, Utah Territory into Cal. changing Cal. Eastern Boundary, Others sought establishment of Regular Mail Service betw. various points in Cal. & Marysville, Oregon Territory & Mail Steamer Service along Cal. Coast northward to Oregon, VF.......................... E.VIII
195A ≈ Carson City, U.T., Blue Str. Line on Cover to Ohio, 10c Green Ty. V tied by ms., Fine & Very Rare, with Contents & P.F. Certificate (notes str. line pmk. as being Green) ...................... (Photo) E.XII
196 ≈ California Midwinter International Exposition, Illustrated Printed Corner Cards on two 2c Columbian Entires (U349), San Francisco Cal. pmks., F-VF................................................ E.VI
197 ≈ 40 Rate Stampless Covers, Bold “40” in Circle Handstamp on faulty Buff Cover to S.F., indecipherable faint pencil ms. pmk., tape stains & cover tears; another with ms. “40” Rate with Bold Two Line “Steam/Ship” Str. Line on Folded Letter to Bristol, R.I., latter VF, Scarce .................................................. E.V
198 ≈ Hicksville, Cal., Bold Double Line Oval pmk., 3c Rose (65) ms. cancel (not tied) used on 1864 Cover to “Fort Louisa, Ioway”, small cover edge tear, VF, with P.F. Certificate......................... (Photo) E.VI
199 ≈ Lakeport Cal Sep 29, Bold Blue Double Circle pmk. on Buff Cover to N.Y., 3c Rose (65), faults, tied by matching target, Scarce Town (Founded 1861) .................................................. E.VI
200 ≈ Leavenworth K.T. Oct 4, Bold pmk. ties 3c Red (26) on neat cover to Ill. An Extremely Choice Strike.......................... E.IV
201 Marysville Cal Paid by Stamps Jan 4 Blue pmk., matching grid of Small squares ties 10c Green, Ty. V (35) on Orange Cover to Maine, couple minor cover spindle holes, Fine........................................ E.V

202 Moons Ranch Cal Feb 8th 1855, ms. pmk. & ms. "Paid 6" rate marking on Illustrated "Rocking The Cradle" Miner's Buff Cover to Ill., minor aging, o/w VF, ex-Knapp.......................... (Photo) E.XII


204 Penny Post Co. San Francisco, Clear Double Line Circle on Penny-Post Co. Printed Buff Envelope, "Care of the Penny-Post Co."
Impt., etc., mended cover tear & some back faults, o/w Fine........ E.VII

205 Penny Post Co. San Francisco, Bold Double Line Circle on 1855 Printed Prices Current from N.Y., VF, One of Two Known on Prices Current............................................. E.VIII

206 Putt's Overland Envelope, Red Overall Printed Railroad Propaganda Envelope with Song Verses on back, Slogans & Illust. of two tiny coaches pulled by horses, "This... is to be forwarded... by Uncle Sam's Great Mule Railroad... We want a different Railroad", franked with 10c Green, Ty. II (32), perf.s slightly in at T., tied by "Sacramento Cal Aug 4, 1860" pmk. on cover to Mich., minor cover scuff at B. (barely affecting printed portion of envelope), o/w VF, An Extremely Rare, Attractive & Humorous Western Cover............... (Photo) E.XIV

207 Sacramento City Cal., Red pmk. Bold matching "40" on Fresh Buff Cover to Me., VF.................................................... E.VII

208 Sacramento City Cal. 5 Apr Bold pmk., matching "Paid" & Open "3" on Exceptionally Fresh Folded Cover to San Jose, Cal., (A.P.) "Crittenden/Assembly" ms. Frank (State Assemblyman from S.F.), Extremely Fine................................. E.VI

209 Sacramento City Cal Oct 4, 1856 pmks. tie 10c Green, Ty. III (15) & 3c Red (11) Horiz. Pair, Margins nearly all around, faults, on cover to Prince Edward Island, "United States" in Oval Handstamp, ms. "60" crossed out & rerated "30", "St. John, New Brunswick" backstamp, cover is aged & brittle with overall soiling, reduced at B. & R., Very Scarce Destination.......................... E.VI

210 Salt Lake City, Utah T. Aug 1 Bold Blue pmk. ties 3c Red (11), Margins to cut in, on Buff Cover Front to N.H., Scarce Territorial pmk., VF Strike ..................................................... (Photo) E.VIII

211 San Francisco Cal. Nov 1 pmk., Boxed "80" handstamp rate marking on large 1849 Buff Cover to N.Y., extensive, fascinating, original contents headed "Camp near Goose Lake, Sierra, Nevada" & "Benicia, Cala", writer was Army officer with Gov't Expedition seeking mountain passes for proposed Railroad route, tells of "emigrants" & wagon trains (people without food & in bad shape), Indian attack, fever, sending home gold dust, high cost of food (two thirds of his pay), etc., faint cover stain from sealing wax, VF, Pre-Statehood Cover.............................................. E.VIII
San Francisco Cal 5 Aug, Clear pmk. ties 10c Green, Ty. III (15), Clear to Large Margins, scissors cut clear of design, on Buff Cover to Mass., slight cover stain at L. of stamp, o/w Fine...................... E.VI

San Francisco/City Letter Express, Clear Blue Boxed Handstamp on local Yellow Cover, matching fancy boxed “Rec’d . . . M.” handstamp at L., large skillfully mended cover tear, Unlisted but similar to another in ASCC ........................................ (Photo) E.VIII

Texas Covers, 1850’s, Nine 3c Nesbitt Entires & one Large Size Stampless Cover (Austin Texas Paid “5”), pmks. incl. Columbus, Waco Village, Tyler, Hempstead, Henderson, Houston, Virtually All F-VF.................................................. E.VIII

Texas Covers, 1850’s-1900’s, 43 Items, Wide Variety of Markings incl. Linden, Melissa, Forest, Independence, Karnack, Jonesboro, Tram, Houston, Groom & Jefferson, Generally F-VF Lot.............. E.IX

Texas Covers, 1847-1973, Collection of 49 Diff., incl. Travis County Stampless, Confederate Cover, Texas Official Departmental Covers, Advertising Covers, Hotel Corner Card Covers, Official Documents, FDC, etc., Well Annotated, Generally F-VF, Fascinating Lot. E.X

Vallejo Cal., partly legible pmk., matching cork cancel ties 12c Blackish Violet (162) on Orange Cover to S.F., stamp tiny margin tear, o/w Fine...................... E.V


Weaverville, Cal, Clear Oval pmk., matching “10” Handstamp Rate Mark on Buff Illustrated California “Mining Scene” Envelope to Conn. depicting Sluice Box & Miner Panning For Gold, some edge faults & aging, nonetheless A Handsome & Scarce Cover.... (Photo) E.XI

A Similar Cover, Same Correspondence, with Identical Design, somewhat more aged, Scarce Cover........................................ (Photo) E.XI

EXPRESS COVERS

American Express Co., Wells & Co.’s, Orange & Yellow Printed Adhesive Franks respectively (latter with small Train & Steamboat Vignettes), Used on 1850 Folded Letter from Chicago to N.Y., ms. “by Express”, large sealed cover tear, o/w VF, Scarce Double Franking Eastern Express Cover ............................... E.VIII

J. Bamber & Co. S.F. Mar 14, Mostly Clear Blue Large Double Circle pmk., additional Blue “Wells, Fargo & Co. San Francisco Mar 14” Oval pmk. on 3c Pink on White Entire (US8) to Virginia City, Nevada, “Bamber & Cos.” Printed Frank at L. (Thorp Ty. 3), reduced at R. partly through stamp, Scarce Double Express Service Cover.................................................. E.IV

Via Nicaragua/Ahead of The Mails, Mostly Clear Handstamp, 3c Red (11) Horiz. Pair, Margins Nearly All Around, tied by Bold “New-York May 26” pmk. on Buff Cover to Pittsburgh, Pa., with Original Contents headed S.F., April 30, 1854, small cover corner mend, o/w VF, Scarce, Signed Ashbrook......................... (Photo) E.XI

Wells, Fargo & Co. Fort Yuma, Blackish Blue oval handstamp on 3c Pink on buff Entire (US9) used to San Francisco, Wells, Fargo & Co. Printed Frank, VF, Scarce............................................... (Photo) E.XI
Wells, Fargo & Co. Salt Lake City U.T., Blue oval pmk. on 3c Pink on White Entire (U58) used to “City of the Saints”, Usual Wells, Fargo & Co. Printed Frank, small cover tear at T., o/w VF, Attractive Strike.................................................. E.VI

Wells, Fargo & Co., Three Entires with W.F. & Co. Printed Franks, each with Overall Printed Merchant’s Ads, Two Used, each with Blue Wells, Fargo & Co. Oval pmk., Winnemucca, Nev. & S.F., F-VF............................................................. E.IV

Wells, Fargo & Co., Six Entires incl. one 3c Star Die, All but one with Wells Fargo & Co. Printed Frank, pmks. incl. Mok Hill, Napa, Columbia Cal Chinese Camp, San Andreas & Jamestown, Virtually All F-VF.................................................. E.VIII

Wells, Fargo & Co., 14 Unused Entires with Wells, Fargo & Co. Printed Franks, etc., incl. No. U91 (Unused), also incl. Unused Nos.: U277 with Pacific Express Co. & Northern Pacific Express Co. Printed Franks, F-VF Lot.................................................. E.VII


Wells, Fargo & Co., 55 Items, Nine U.S. Entires (Four Used) & 32 Mexican Entires (14 Used), All with Wells, Fargo & Co. Mexican Printed Franks, also incl. One Used Mexican Entire with Mexican National Express Printed Frank & Twelve Mexican Entires (Ten Used) with Hidalgo Express Printed Franks, Variety of Rates, pmks., Imprints, etc., some with faults, o/w F-VF Lot.................................................. E.X

Express Wells, Fargo Y Cia Republica Mexicana, Printed Green Frank on large size 20 centavos Purple on White Reg. 1895 Entire to Mexico, Additionally franked with 3c-6c Colombians (232, 233, 235) tied by oval Baltimore Cancels, Appropriate Reg. Markings & Labels, cover filing fold, o/w Fine .................................................. E.VI

Express Wells, Fargo Y Cia Republica Mexicana, Printed Green Frank on 20c Purple on White Mexican Reg. 1893 Entire to Germany, Appropriate Reg. Markings & Labels, VF.................................................. E.III

---

**PACKET BOAT COVERS**

“Red River Packet/Bart Able/Leaves Jun 12 1869/W.C. Harrison, Commander”, (Klein 27a), Clear Oval Handstamp on Uncancelled 3c Pink on Buff Entire (U59) to New Orleans, VF, Scarce, ex-Henry Meyer, Unlisted in Simpson & ASCC, Scarce.................. (Photo) E.VI

Per Bluff City Mostly Clear Red Str. Line Handstamp, Bold “Steam” cancel ties 3c Red (26), natural s.c. at L., matching “New Orleans La. Mar 24 1858” Receiving pmk. on fresh Orange Cover to New Orleans, VF, Choice .................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

Steamer/Glendy Burke Clear Red Double Oval Handstamp ties 3c Orange Brown (10), Large Margins to slightly in, additionally tied by Grid cancel, Red “New Orleans La Nov 7” pmk. & matching “Way/1” on 1851 Folded Letter headed “St. Joseph to New Orleans”, some soiling along cover file fold, o/w VF.................. (Photo) E.VII


---
237 ⊗ Steamer/Cuba Clear Red Oval Handstamp on Fresh 1854 Folded Letter to Mobile, Ala., 3c Orange Brown (10), Margins to cut in, Mobile "Steam 5" in Fancy Oval Cancel, struck again on cover, VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.IX

238 ⊗ Packet Eclipse Clear Red Double Oval Handstamp on 1853 Folded letter to New Orleans, 3c Red (11), Large Margins to cut in, tied by "St. Francisville La. Apr 29" pmk. & matching Str. Line "Steam", ms. "pr. Eclipse", some soiling along file fold, o/w VF...... (Photo) E.VII

239 ⊗ Saturday Grand Ecore/Weekly Packet/Leaves/MR 30 '70/B.L. Hodge No. 2/John Hienn/Commander. (Klein 40), Partly Clear Large blue Oval Handstamp ties average 3c Ultramarine (114) on Orange Cover to New Orleans, cover tear through marking (underneath stamp), o/w Fine, Only Two Known, Not Listed in Simpson or ASCC, ex-Knapp ................................................................. (Photo) E.IX

240 ⊗ Cincinnati/Huntington & Charleston/Steamer/Tom Greene/Captain Tom Greene/Oct 29 1929 Purple Elongated Octagon Handstamp on Fresh 1929 Cover to W. Va., 2c Ohio River Canal (681) tied by Ripley Oh. pmk., VF Cover ................................................................. E.IV

241 ⊗ Red River Packet/B.L. Hodge/John Smoker Mas. Partly Clear (last line not struck) Large Blue Oval Handstamps (two-one on back) on Fresh 3c Pink Entire (U58) to New Orleans, Grocer’s Corner Card, Carroll Hoy correspondence, Fine ................................................................. E.V

242 ⊗ Lake Champlain S.B. Jul 6 pmk. ties Average 3c Red (11) on Orange Cover to New York, "Lake Champlain Iron Ore Co" Corner Card, ms. docketing at L., Fine Strike of this Scarce Marking................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII


244 ⊗ Ouachita Packet/Len Moore/Master/New World Bold Red Oval Handstamp on Fresh 1850 Folded Cover to New Orleans, Red "New Orleans La. Jan 3" pmk., matching "Steam 10" Double Circle, VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

245 ⊗ U.S. Mail/Packet/Natchez Mostly Clear Blue Oval Handstamp ties 3c Red (11), Margins to barely in, on 1856 Folded Cover to New Orleans, Additional Blue "Route 7309" Clear Double Oval Handstamp, some soiling & splitting along central file fold, o/w VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

246 ⊗ U.S. Mail/Packet/Natchez Clear Blue Oval Handstamp ties 3c Red (11), Large Margins except slightly in at T., on Buff Cover to Vicksburg, Miss., matching "Route/7309" Double Oval Handstamp, some cover mends (mostly on back), o/w VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII

247 ⊗ From/Steamer/Natchez/No. 2 Clear Red Oval Handstamp, Red "New Orleans Jul 15" pmk., 3c Red (11), Margins Nearly All Around, tied by Bold "Way" Str. Line on 1853 Folded Letter to New Orleans, VF ................................................................. (Photo) E.VIII

248 ⊗ From/Steamer/Natchez/No. 2 Partly Legible Red Oval Handstamp, Red "New Orleans La. Apr 8" pmk., 3c Red (11), Clear to Large Margins, tied by "Steam" Str. Line on 1853 Folded Letter to New Orleans, Fine ................................................................. (Photo) E.VII

250 $N.O. & Vicksburg R.M. 17 Dec Clear Blue pmk. ties average 3c Red (26), small corner crease, on 1857 Orange Cover to Port Gibson, Miss., ms. “Princess”, back flap tear, VF.............(Photo) E.VII

251 $Old/Hickory Clear Red Octagon Handstamp, Red “Steamer 10” Str. Line on Fresh 1849 Folded Letter from New Orleans to Alton, Ill., ms. per “Old Hickory”, VF, Choice...............................(Photo) E.VIII

252 $Route 7309 Mostly Clear Blue Double Oval Handstamp on 1855 Folded Letter to New Orleans, ms. “Natchez”, 3c Red (11), Margins to slightly in, tied by Blue Geometric cork cancel, some soiling along cover file fold, o/w Fine.......................... E.VI


254 $Steamer Tuscumbia Magnificent Bold Strike in Gold in Large Fancy Oval with Eagle at T., Red “Steam 10” Str. Line on Exceptionally Fresh 1849 Folded Letter from New Orleans to Alton, Ill., From A New Find, Same Correspondence as Lots No. 251, 360 Extremely Fine & Rare (Listed Only in Red in ASCC, Unlisted in Klein & Simpson)......................(Photo) E.XVI

END OF FIRST SESSION

DESCRIPTIONS

EXTREMELY FINE: The finest condition for noteworthy, outstanding stamps.

VERY FINE: (VF) In prime condition such as to satisfy the requirements of particular collectors.

FINE: (F) Perforations or margins do not touch design on issues after 1890 but in some cases may just touch in earlier issues. If used, fairly light cancellation.

VERY GOOD: (VG) Generally nice appearance but margins or perforations may cut in slightly.

GOOD: (G) Average off-centering or fairly attractive with slight defects.

ORIGINAL GUM is not to be expected on stamps prior to 1890 unless so stated in the description.

MINT: With original gum and never hinged. Unless otherwise noted the 1985 Scott United States Specialized, the American Stampless Cover Catalogue, Cole’s New Jersey Postmarks, Simpsons U.S. Postal Markings 1851-1861, and Klein’s Waterway Packet Marks 1832-99 have been used for cataloguing lots in this sale.
SECOND SESSION
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1985 — 1:00 P.M.

SHIP AND STEAMBOAT COVERS

255 ◊ New-York Ship Feb 10, Bold pmk. ties 3c Red (11), Margins to barely in at L., on Folded Cover to N.Y., Green Savannah, Ga. Merchant's Double Oval Handstamp, VF, Very Unusual Usage of this Pmk., Scarce. ....................................................... (Photo) E.VII

256 ◊ Ship Covers, 1902-29, Three: Picture Post Card franked with No. 300 from Honolulu to S.F., Violet “Packet Boat” Str. Line Handstamp; “Rec’d Too Late/For Steamer” handstamp on 1902 Cover to Belgium franked with No. 281 & German Seapost Oval Handstamp on 1929 Cover to U.S. franked with faulty No. 537, ow F-VF Lot ...

257 ◊ Ship Letter Handstamp Markings on Stampless Covers, 1800-46, 19 Covers, Good Variety of Markings incl. London (Three Diff. Types incl. Double Oval with Crown in Center), Liverpool (Three Diff. Types), Portsmouth, Dover, Greenock, Falmouth, Penzance & Bombay, Most from U.S., but contains couple Foreign origins incl. to & from Calcutta, VF Lot ......................................................... E.V


261 ◊ Troy & New York/Steam Boat., Choice Strike in Blue Rectangle on Stampless Cover to Ill., ms. “12” rate, also incl. two off-cover No. 11’s, Reconstruction of the Steamboat pmk., Beautiful Lot ........................................ E.VII

262 ◊ Troy & New York/Steam Boat., Clear Blue Boxed Handstamp, matching “7 cts.” in Small Double Circle on large portion of Folded Cover to Troy, N.Y., some soiling, VF Strike ........................................ E.VIII

263 ◊ Way 6 in Circle, Clear Blue Handstamp ties 3c Red (11), Margins to slightly in, on Small Mourning Cover to Lynchburg, Va., B.L. cover corner trifle diagonal, Extremely Rare Canal Boat Mail Handstamp Marking from the James River & Kanawha Canal as noted in Simpson ........................................ E.V
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OUTGOING OCEAN MAIL

264 ≈ Chicago Ill Am Pkt. 23, Blue pmk. on Purple Stampless Cover To Prussia, Dark Blue “Peoria Ill Aug 19 1861” pmk. & encircled “30” rate marking, Blue ms. “13” (Silbergroschen), Appropriate Transit backstamps, VF ...


267 ≈ N. York Am Pkt. 23 Pmk. & Bold “30” handstamp on Stampless Cover To Germany, Various Rate markings, ms. “Via Bremen by the First Steamer”, minor cover edge “bleaching”, Fine ...

268 ≈ N. York Am. Pkt. 23, Bold Pmk. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) used to Wurttemberg Germany, Adrian Mich. pmk., ms. rate markings incl. “30”, “PR. Prussian Closed Mail”, couple Small cover stains, Fine ...

269 ≈ N. York Brem, Pk 3, Pmk. on 3c Pink on White Entire (U34) used to Prussia, Herman Mo. pmk., Blue “6½” Handstamp & ms. “15” rate markings, Blue “America Uber Bremen,” cover tear at R. (just into address), cover wrinkle, o/w Fine ...

270 ≈ New 5 York, Jul 26, pmk. on 1854 Folded Letter to Canton, China via London, England Forwarder, Red London pmk. & Blue Forwarder Oval, ms. “per Overland Mail via Marseille”, VF, Augustine Heard Correspondence Cover ...

271 ≈ New 18 York, Jul 19, Bold pmk. on Fresh 1862 Folded Letter to France, “San Francisco Cal Jun 23 1862” Double Circle pmk., matching “30” in Circle Rate mark, Blue Merchant’s Oval Handstamp & Red French transit, 16 Decimes Handstamp Due marking, VF ...

272 ≈ Phila. 24 Cts. Paid, Clear Red Octagon on 1850 Cover to Scotland, Red “America Liverpool,” “19”, etc., slight aging, Fine ...

273 ≈ Rome N.Y. Nov 14, Blue pmk., Fancy Matching “Paid” in Scroll & “V” in Double Circle on Choice 1847 Buff Cover to London, ms. due mark, Extremely Fine, Scarce ...

274 ≈ U.S. Naval Lyceum & Full Rigged Sailing Ship in Oval, Bold Unusually Clear Handstamp on 1836 Folded Letter to U.S. Navy Doctor, Paris (France), letter confirms appointment for addressee to appear before a Board of Surgeons in Washington, D.C., Bold Red “Received & Forw’d/C. Bolton, Fox & Livingston, New York” Str. Line Forwarder’s Handstamp (Unlisted), Le Havre Maritime Bureau Double Circle pmk. & boxed Str. Line marking, ms “Navy Department,” some splitting along file folds & small cover mend at T., o/w VF ...

275 ≈ U.S. Naval Lyceum, Bold Strike on back of May 1837 Stampless Folded Letter addressed to “Lieut. Chas. H. McBlair, U.S.N. Care of Commodore Elliot Commanding Mediterranean Squadron”, small cover erosion spot, VF Strike...
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### Outgoing Trans-Atlantic Stampless Covers, 1833-62, 30 Covers
variety of Handstamp & ms. Rate Markings & Outgoing pmks., Mostly G.B. but incl. couple to Italy & France, Twelve G.B. “Ship Letter” Markings (9 Liverpool incl. one Red Large Double Oval Handstamp), Three Addressed to Thomas Aspinwall US Consul, London & a “Restored Rate” Cover, F-VF, Very Useful Lot

### Trans-Atlantic, 1842-59, Seven Diff. Stampless Items incl. one Canadian with target cancel, destinations incl. Saxony & Berlin, variety of Pmk.s. & Postal Markings, F-VF

### INCOMING OCEAN MAIL

#### At Sea Feb 20th 1849 Lat 8½ Long 112, Heading on Folded Letter to Newburyport, Mass., “Rec’d in Valpr (Valpariso, Chile) April 13/49” ms. docketing on back, Written during voyage from Boston to Hawaii (around Cape Horn) & placed in the mail at Valpariso for the return trip to Mass., Red “New York Ship 7 cts Aug 25th” pmk., Interesting Contents, VF

#### Boston 24 Br. Pkt. on U.S. 31 Notes Apr 25, Clear pmk. on 1867 Folded Letter from Manchester, England to Ware, Mass., Manchester pmk. & “19 Cents” Debit, VF Depreciated Rate Cover

#### Boston Br. Pkt. Paid & “5” Above “Cents” in Arc, Three Diff Size Red pmks. on Separate 1858-62 Folded Letters (same correspondence) from England to Boston, each franked with average G.B. Ish Green (28), one with some short perfs., o/w F-VF

#### Boston Br. Pkt. Paid & “5” Above “Cents” in Arc, Three Diff Size Red pmks. on Separate 1857-62 Folded Letters (same correspondence) from England to Boston, each franked with average G.B. Ish Green (28), one with sealed tear, two with faint cover toning bands, o/w F-VF

#### Boston Br. Pkt. Paid & “5” Above “Cents” in Arc, Three Diff Size Red pmks. (Two Additional Sorter marks) on Separate 1857-61 Folded Letters (same correspondence) from England to Boston, each franked with average G.B. Ish Green (28), one Wing Margin, another with faults, o/w F-VF

#### Boston Br. Pkt. Paid & “5” Above “Cents” in Arc, Two Diff Size Red pmks. on Three 1859-61 Folded Letters (same correspondence) from England to Boston, each franked with average G.B. Ish Green (28), one Wing Margin, light toning along cover file fold, o/w F-VF

#### Charleston S.C. Feb 12, Red pmk., matching Str. Line “STEAM-BOAT” & PAID” on cover to N.Y., ms. “60p ppd” crossed out, “due 30” & “90” ms. rate markings, extensive original contents headed “Panama” & dated Jan 10, 1849. Letter tells of landing from ship, native huts, trip up-river, meeting other Americans, cholera deaths, difficulty of travel, describes the “city of Panama”, American military officers present in the city (on leave from the “Philadelphia”), mentions Steamers “California” & “Istmus”, well-written fascinating contents, small cover edge faults, o/w F-VF..


#### M Head 20 July-Sh-10 (Marblehead, Mass.), Bold ms. pmk. on Fresh 1801 Folded Partly Printed Prices Current from Spain, VF


292 $ N.Y. 24 Br. Pkt. or U.S. 33 Notes Feb 9, Bold pmk. on Fresh 1846 Folded Cover from London to Fall River, Mass., Boxed London pmk. & “19 Cents” Debit, VF Depreciated Rate Cover............... E.V

293 $ Pr. Finke’s Line of Packets, Oval handstamp, ms. “Santiago” on Feb 1863 Folded Letter to N.Y. datelined Porto Plata, VF, A Beautiful Strike.........................................................(Photo) E.VIII

294 $ Quarantine, Bold Red Str. Line, Red Boston Ms. pmk., ms. “12” rate on 1831 Folded Letter From Matanzas, Cuba, Fine & Scarce, Written at the time of the 1831 Cholera Pandemic, ex-Blake ...(Photo) E.VI

295 $ First Retaliatory Rate Cover, Bold Red “24” Handstamp Credit on Small Neat 1848 Mourning Cover to N.Y., “Glasgow Paid + Jun 25 1848” Large Decagon Pmk., 1/- ms. British rate mark, ms. “by Steamer from Liverpool”, Carried by Cunarder “Caledonia” on the First Trip to the U.S. during the Retaliatory Rate Period, VF, Scarce.. E.VII

296 $ Retaliatory Rate Stampless Cover, 1848, Letter headed Dublin, Red “8 Paid OC 27 1848” Handstamp, “1/-” ms. rate mark, Red U.S. “24” Handstamp Rate Mark (19th Trip via the “America”), VF..................................................(Photo) E.V

297 $ *Savannah* Geo Apr. 14, Bold Red pmk., matching “Ship” (letters slanted) & “12” in Small Double Circle on 1849 Folded Letter from N.Y. to New Orleans, also incl. another with similar markings but ms. “27” due mark on 1833 Folded Letter from Havana, Cuba to Portland, Me., VF........................................... E.V


299 $ Ship in Arc Above “6”, Bold Debit Handstamp ties Horiz Pair G.B. 6p Lilac (27), R. Stamp with Wing Margin, pulled corner perf., additionally tied by “20” in Grids on 1857 Cover from Liverpool to Boston per Cunard’s Trans-Atlantic Screw Steamer “Alps”, Red “Ship Letter-Liverpool (Crown) MR 4 1857” pmk. on back (one of Only Two Recorded in Red), Additional “Maltese Cross” Shaped pmk., on back, The “Alps” did not normally carry mail & was a substitute for the U.S. Steamship “Baltic.” Accepted as Prepaid in Liverpool (1st Contract Packet Rate) it was Debited “Ship 6” in Boston & treated as a Ship Letter, minor cover stains & edge tears, o/w VF, Rare, Illustrated in The Chronicle.......................... E.VII
Ship in Fancy Arc Above "6", Faint Red Handstamp on 1848 Folded Letter from Penang, Malaya, to London, forwarded to Boston, Boxed Penang pmk. on back, Boxed "Bearing" & Red "Maltese Cross" Shaped pmk. on front, ms. 1sh due mark, VF, Scarce.... E.VII

Ship in Fancy Arc Over "6", Bold Red Handstamp matching "Boston Mass. Oct 7" pmk. on 1838 Folded Letter "Beyroot" (Lebanon) to Boston, forwarded to Gorham, Me., ms. rate marking, contents mention Jerusalem, outbreak of plague, etc., VF.......................... E.VI


Ship in Outline of Ship, Bold Fancy black Handstamp, matching "New Haven Conn 27 Jan" pmk. on 1853 Cover from St. Croix, West Indies to Hartford, Ct., with original contents, VF, Not Listed in Black.............................(Photo) E.VIII

Steam Ship 30 Cts, Bold Black Circle on Neat Buff Cover to Mo., VF, Scarce Marking Used on Incoming Mail From Panama through N.Y.............................................(Photo) E.VII

Paid "Ship", Bold Red Straight line handstamp on 1849 Cover to Rhode Island USA, matching "24" rate marking, Red "London Paid" and "5 cents" handstamps, ms. "Madeira June 16th 49 USS Yorktown" notation at T.R., VF.... E.VI

Panama/21JA18/?/Transit, Mostly Clear Three Line Str. Line Handstamp (struck twice) on cover to Mass., light "N. York Steamship" pmk., Blue crayon "48" & "68" rate markings, Fine.............................................(Photo) E.V

Portsmouth, N.H./May 28, Straight line pmk. & "Ship" on Folded Letter dateline Surinam April 10 1800 to John Hancock, ms. "22" Rate Marking, slight toning band along cover filing fold, VF.......................................... E.VII

Salem Mass., Mostly Clear Blue Str. Line pmk., matching "1B/SP" Franklin Mark below, on 1787 Folded Letter from Madeira (Portugal) to N.Y. ms., "Sh3.8 + 16" rate mark, slight soiling along cover file fold, VF.................................................. E.VII

Ship, Str. Line Handstamp, matching "Salem Ms Oct 8" pmk., ms. rate mark on Folded Stampless Letter to Providence, R.I., headed "Canton" (China) April. 20, 1831, VF.......................... E.V

Ship 6, Clear Red Str. Line ("6" in ms.), on 1822 Folded Letter from Martinique to Bristol, R.I., Red "Bristol, R.I. Aug 21" Pmk., ms. "p Schooner Milo", some minor cover soiling, o/w VF.................................................. E.VI

Ship 6, Bold Red Str. Line ("6" in ms.), on Fresh 1843 Folded Letter from Havana, Cuba to Portland, Me., ms. "pr Motto", VF,.... E.V

Ship in Arc Above "4", Bold Handstamp on 1900 Manila Cover from Liverpool, England to Boston, Boston Receiving pmk. on back, Two U.S. 2c Postage Dues (J39) tied by Boston Mass., Oval pmks., VF..................................................... E.IV
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316 Whaling Letter, Folded Stampless Letter headed Fayal (Azores)
July 30, 1838 to New Bedford, Mass., Red “Boston Mass Ship Sept 28” pmk., ms. rate mark, somewhat brittle with some splitting along
file folds & edge faults, o/w Fine, Scarce

317 Incoming Stampless From Puerto Rico, 1866-67, Three Lanman &
Kemp Correspondence Folded Letters with Diff. Ship markings:
Large “Steamship 10”’, Small “N.Y. Steamship 10”’ & “Ship” in
Oval with Str. line “Due 6”, VF

318 Incoming Trans-Atlantic Stampless Covers, 1788-1863, 29 Covers,
Variety of Handstamp, ms. Rate Markings & U.S. Incoming pmks.,
Markings incl. N.Y., Boston (two), Philadelphia & Charleston S.C.
Str. Line “Ship” Handstamp, Circular “Steamship 10” Handstamps
(two), variety of Ships, Origins incl. G.B., Cuba, Holland, Germany,
Italy & Hong Kong (1860), F-VF

319 Incoming Trans-Atlantic Stampless Covers, 1834-74, 23 covers,
All from G.B., Variety of Handstamp, ms. Rate Markings & U.S.
Incoming pmks., Boston Str. Line “Ship”, variety of Ships, VF

320 Incoming Trans-Atlantic Stampless Covers, 1834-74, 30 Covers,
Nearly all from G.B. (two from France), Variety of Handstamp, ms.
Rate Markings & U.S. Incoming pmks., variety of Ships incl. Steamer
“President” lost without a trace after her Fifth Crossing, F-VF

321 Incoming Trans-Atlantic Stampless Covers, 1843-74, 49 Covers,
elegant Variety of Handstamp Rate Markings, U.S. Incoming
pmks., etc., Most from G.B. but origins incl. Holland, Germany,
Belgium & France, variety of Ships, F-VF, Useful & Attractive Lot

FORWARDERS COVERS

322 Forwarded By American Mail Company, Two Str. Lines in Red at
B. of 1844 Folded Cover, “Collect 6½ cts. New York Office” in
Fancy Red Box, etc., slight soiling, o/w VF

323 Forwarded by/Booth & Edgar/New York, Bold Red Handstamp on
back of Exceptionally Fresh 1851 Folded Letter from Shanghai, Chi-
na to N.Y., ms. “pr Tartar” & “Consigned”, VF

324 Cova & Co./+Panama+, Red Double oval handstamp (28x15mm)
on Stampless 1854 Folded Letter to Boston Mass, Red & Black
“Steam Ship 20 Cts.” handstamps (partly overlapping), small cover
stain at T.L., VF Strikes, Forwarded Handstamp Not Listed in Red

325 Forwarded by/Emerson & Norwood/Havre & Forwarded by/H.
Edwards & Co./Paris, Clear Red Oval Handstamps on back of 1837
Folded Letter headed Montreux, Switzerland to Marblehead, Mass.,
ms. rate mark & Red “New-York Ship Jul 10” pmk. on front, VF,
Scarce Double Forwarder

326 Forwarded Through Gilpin’s Exchange Reading Room And For-
eign Letter Office N-York, Bold Red Oval on back of 1839 Folded
cover to Switzerland, various transits, VF

327 Forwarded Through/Gilpin’s Exchange/Reading Room and/For-
eign Letter Office/New York, Red oval handstamp on back of July
1840 Folded Stampless Cover to London, bold “Liverpool/Ship Let-
ter” straight line handstamp, ms. “8” rate marking, cover filing
fold through forwarder marking, VF

328 Forwarded Through/Gilpin’s Exchange/Reading Room and/For-
eign Letter Office/N. York, Red Oval handstamp on back of 1841
Folded Cover to London, “Liverpool/Ship Letter” (Ty. S-14)
straight line handstamp, “8” Rate Marking, ms. “Stephen Whitney”
(Kermitt Line) Routing Instruction, couple cover filing folds, VF
Stikes
NEW YORK POSTMASTER PROVISIONAL


1847 ISSUE

340  5c Red Brown (1). Three Large Margins, Clear to Large at B., tiny scissors cut at T.L. entirely in margin, tied by Red Grids, Blue "Baltimore Md Jul 9" pmk. on Fresh Buff 1850 Envelope to Va., VF .................................................. (Photo) 1,100.00

341  5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, Rich Color & Sharp Clear Impression, tied by Red Grid, Matching "Boston 11 Sep 5cts" pmk. on Folded Cover to Worcester, Mass., VF, with P.F. Certificate .................................................. (Photo) 1,100.00

342  5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Blue "5" & matching Grid, Blue "Geneva N.Y. Dec 25" pmk. on neat Turned Folded Cover, Lockport, N.Y. pmk. & "5" on inside, VF, Signed Bloch, with Friedl Certificate, ex-Caspar, Haas .......................................................... (Photo) 1,100.00

343  5c Red Brown (1). Three Ample to Large Margins, Ample to barely clear at T., tied by partial Blue "Philada Pa Paid Sep 23" pmk. (struck again) on 1850 Folded Cover to N.Y., lacking part of backflap, VF .......................................................... (Photo) 1,125.00

344  5c Brown (1). Three Huge Margins, Clear at B., tied by Blue Grid, matching "Philada Pa. 5 Jun 12" on 1849 Folded Letter to N.Y., minor cover stain, o/w VF .................................................. (Photo) 1,125.00

345  5c Red Brown (1). Margins All Around, Rich Color, tied by Red Square Grid, New-York pmk. on Oct. 1848 Folded Letter, expertly repaired filing crease erosion, o/w VF, with Bühler Certificate .................................................. (Photo) 1,150.00

346  5c Red Brown (1). Three Ample to Huge Margins, clear to trifile in at T., on Oct. 1850 Folded Cover, tied by Red "5", blue Baltimore Md. pmk., Fine & Colorful .................................................. (Photo) 1,150.00

347  5c Red Brown (1). Margins to barely in at L., minor margin toning spots, Used with 1c Bronze on Black, Blood's Local (15L13), Clear to Large Margins, each tied by separate Blue "Philada Pa 5cts Mar 11" pmk. (local also acid tied) on Envelope to Washington, D.C., Fine .................................................. (Photo) E.XII

348  5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, faint ms. cancel, Tied by Grid cancel, Matching Bangor, Me. pmk., on Small Cover to N.H., Fine, with P.F. Certificate .................................................. (Photo) E.XII

349  5c Dark Brown (1a). Three Large Margins, Clear at R., Striking Natural Major Pre-Printing Paper Fold, tied by Red Grids, matching "Boston 5cts 4 Feb" pmk. on 1849 Folded Letter to Portland, Me., Fine .................................................. (Photo) 1,100.00

350  5c Brown (1). Clear to Large Margins, small corner crease, tied by Blue Grids, matching "Portland Me. 5 19 Oct" pmk. on 1849 Folded Letter to Providence, R.I., Fine .................................................. (Photo) 1,125.00

351  5c Brown (1). Clear to Large Margins, tied by Red Square Grid, matching "New-York Nov 18" pmk. on 1847 Folded Printed N.Y. & New Haven R.R. Circular to Ct., Fine .................................................. (Photo) 1,125.00

352  5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Red Grid, Matching "Boston" "10 cts" pmk., on slightly oversize Cover to Mass., ms. "Due 5" Marking, Small brown Embossed Attorney's Ad on Flap, cover filing creases & wrinkles (not affecting stamp or markings), Fine, Attractive Lot .................................................. (Photo) 1,100.00

353  5c Red Brown (1). Ample to Huge Margins, 3 mm cut, Fine Appearance, Tied by Red Grid on Fresh 1850 Folded Letter to Mass., Matching Providence, R.I. Dec 5 pmk., filing fold (does not affect stamp or markings) .................................................. (Photo) 1,100.00
5c Red Brown (1). Three Large Margins, touched to barely in at T., small corner crease. Used with 2c Yellow Green, Boyd's Local (20L7a). Ample to Huge Margins, corner crease, tied by Red Grids (local also with Black Grid), matching "New-York Aug 1" pmk. on 1850 Folded Letter to Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., light cover edge toning at T., o/w Fine, Scarce...

5c Red Brown (1). Large Margins at Sides, slightly in at T. & B., tied by Red Herringbone Cancel, matching "Binghamton N.Y. Dec 7" pmk. on Envelope to Cherry Valley, N.Y., tiny cover tear & slight soiling, Scarce...

5c Red Brown (1). Three Ample to Large Margins, slightly in at B., Used with 1c Bronze on Black, Blood's Local (15L13), Margins All Around, each tied by separate Blue "Philada Pa. 5cts Aug 20" pmk. (local also acid tied) on 1850 Folded Letter to Mount Holly, N.J., cover file fold through stamp, Scarce...

5c Brown (1). Margins to cut in, light crease, tied by Red Grid, matching "Boston 5cts 20 Jul" pmk. on fresh Buff Envelope to Monson, Mass., Attractive Cover...

5c Red Brown (1). Three Large to Huge Margins incl. 4 mm of L. Sheet Margin, well cut in at B., small margin tear, tied by Red Grids, matching "Saint Louis Mo. 5 Dec 31" pmk. on 1850 Folded Letter to Alton, Ill., Stamp VF... (Photo) 2,900.00

5c Orange Brown (1b). Horiz. Pair, Pos. 69 & 70L, L. Stamp Dot in "s" Variety, Three Ample to Huge Margins incl. 2mm of R. Sheet Margin, cut in at B., tied by Red Grids, matching "Chicago Ill Sep 28" pmk. & "10" in Sawtooth Circle on 1847 Folded Letter to N.Y., Scarce, Earliest Known Usage of 1847 Issue Stamps From Chicago, with P.F. Certificate... (Photo) 2,150.00+

10c Black (2). Huge Margins All Around, tied by Red Grid & neat ms. penstroke cancels, Red "New Orleans La Apr 3" pmk. on Buff Envelope to Madison Court House, Va., 1851 ms. docketing, Stamp Extremely Fine, with P.F. Certificate... (Photo) 1,250.00

10c Black (2). Clear to Immense Margins, small ms. "x" cancel, tied by Blue "10" cancel, matching "Harrisburg Pa Feb 20" pmk., "Paid" & "10" on large portion of reduced & refolded 1848 Folded Cover, Stamp VF, with P.F. Certificate... (Photo) E.XIII

10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Red Grids, matching "New-York May 1" pmk. on Exceptionally Fresh Neat Buff Envelope to Detroit, Mich., VF... (Photo) 2,900.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>365</td>
<td>10c Black (2). Large to Huge Margins three sides, Ample at B., tied by Red Grid on Sept 1849 Folded Printed Circular to Wisconsin, Red New York pmk., couple cover filing folds, VF</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>10c Black (2). Ample to Large Margins, light natural paper wrinkle, tied by Red Grid, matching “Boston 10cts 23 May” pmk. on 1850 Folded letter to Alton, Ill., minor cover bleaching spot in pmk., VF</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>10c Black (2). Extra Large Margins to partly in at R., tied by Red Grid, “St. Louis Mo. 10” pmk. on Fresh Apr. 1851 Folded Letter, Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>10c Black (2). Ample to Huge Margins, Sharp Clear Impression, tied by Blue “Phila Pa 10 Apr 27” pmk. (struck again) on Fresh 1849 Folded Letter to Cadiz, Ohio, ms. “Paid”, VF, with P.F. Certificate</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,950.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>10c Black (2). Three Ample to Large Margins, barely in at B., neatly pressed out filing crease, tied by ms. pen stroke on Nov. 1849 Folded Letter to R.I., Blue Baltimore, Md. pmk. &amp; matching “10” in Oval, Fine Appearance, with P.F. Certificate</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>1,250.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>10c Black (2). Two Large to Immense Margins showing bit of next stamp at T., others clear to cut in at B., tied by Red Square Grid, matching “New-York 10 Mar” pmk. on fresh White Envelope to Detroit, small internal cover tear, Handsome, with P.F. Certificate</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>2,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>10c Black (2). Pos. 88L. Large Margins to touching at T., just in at T.R., tied by Black Grid on 1851 Folded Cover to Natchez, Miss. from New Orleans, blue “Steam” Str. Line Handstamp, ms. “Paid” &amp; “Montgomery”, Scarce, Signed Ashbrook</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>3,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1851 ISSUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Margins Virtually All Around, Mostly Extra Large, Choice Color, tied on Fresh Folded Circular by “Milwaukee Wis. Oct. 29” pmk., VF</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Large to Huge Margins three sides incl. small portion of four adjoining stamps, Ample to Huge at L., tied by Boston Paid pmk. on July 1852 Folded Printed Circular, VF, Choice</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Large Margins All Around, tied by “Boston Paid” pmk. on 1856 Folded Printed Pricing circular forwarded within Mass., VF, Choice</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Three Singles, margins to cut in, tied on Small Cover to N.Y. by Green Johnstown Centre Wis. pmks., some cover faults &amp; aging, Very Scarce</td>
<td>E.VIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>1c Blue, Ty. II (7). Horiz. Pair &amp; Single, Margins to cut in, ms. # cancels, some toning on stamps, Blue “North Yarmouth, Me.” pmk. on Folded Cover to N.Y., Single Shows traces of Previous ms. cancel, Interesting Postal Fraud Cover</td>
<td>E.IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

— 31 —
378 1c Blue, Ty. II, IIIa (7, 8A). Horiz. Combination Pair, Pos. 71, 72L1E, R. Stamp Ty. IIIa, Large Margins to cut in on L. stamp (Pos. 71L1E Double Transfer, One Inverted, weak impression), small faults, used with average 1c Blue, Ty. II (7), Bold ms. penstroke cancels, Red "Kingston R.I. Jan 1" pmk. on Cover to Providence, R.I., Searce, Combination Pair Listed but Unpriced (Photo) E.VI


380 1c Blue, Ty. II, IV (7, 9). Single & Horiz. Strip of Three of each, Used on Two Covers & Two Folded Circulars, Large Margins to cut in, small faults. Strip of former ms. "x" cancels. Strip of latter Reused over traces of previous Blue Town pmks. (Postal fraud), VG-VF Appearance (Photo) E.VIII

381 1c Blue, Ty. II, 3c Red (7, 11). Margins to slightly in, former small faults, tied by Bold Str. Line "Steam" Cancels on 1852 Folded Letter to New Orleans, Red "New Orleans Dec 10" pmk., light cover file fold through stamps, o/w Fine Steamboat Cover...... (Photo) E.IX

382 1c Blue, Ty. II, 3c Red (7, 11 two). Large Margins to slightly in, used on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Cal., ms "x" cancels, Somerset, Ind. ms. pmk., slight edge wear, Fine...... (Photo) E.V

383 1c Blue, Ty. II, 3c Red (7, 11). Vert. Pair & Single of latter, Large Margins to cut in, 3c Single with small margin tear, tied by "Lowell Mass. Nov. 1" pmks. on small neat Buff Cover to Columbia, Ca., Fine...... (Photo) E.VII

384 1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (8A). Pos. 79L4, Margins Virtually All Around Showing Bit of Next Stamp at T., tied by Albany, N.Y. pmk. on Fresh Local Drop Cover Addressed to Genl. Peter Gansevort (Prominent Old Family), Printed Bank Corner Card, VF (Photo) 750.00

385 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 20L1L, Large to Enormous Margins, incl. R. Pane Center Line Margin, on Printed Folded Circular tied by "Milwaukee Wis. Jul 17 1857" pmk., Extremely Fine...... (Photo) 95.00

386 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Enormous Margins Three Sides, Large at B., tied by New York pmk. on 1855 Folded Printed Circular to Port Penn Delaware, Stamp Extremely Fine...... (Photo) 95.00

387 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 8R1L, Margins All Around, tied by NewYork pmk. on 2½x2½" Folded Cover, VF...... (Photo) 95.00

388 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Pos. 50L1L, Margins All Around, on Folded Circular tied by Grid, VF...... (Photo) 95.00

389 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Two Folded Circulars (Pos. 5L, 6R1L), each with Huge Top Sheet Margin, tied by Milwaukee Wis. pmks. (Jul. 8 & 27 1857), same corresp., Fine Lot........... E.IV

390 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9). Vert. Strip of Three, Pos. 72, 82, 92L1L, Margins to tiny bit in, tied by Blue Springfield Ill. 1857 pmk. on Cover to Clintonville, negligible toning, o/w F-VF........ E.VI

391 1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 11). Horiz. Pair of latter, Large Margins to cut in, former Margins All Around, latter Used on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Canada, Grid cancels, matching Medina N.Y. pmk., Red "United States/Paid 6c" handstamp, cover mend at T.L., o/w Fine and Attractive E.VI
FLEMINGTON, N.J.
March 30

Mr. Samuel Southard
Washington, D.C.

PAID

THOMAS DADDY
CAMDEN

PAID

COEBRICK,
July 3

Mr. W. Croce,
Croebrick Hill

PAID 8

M. Nicholas Lane
Merchant
New York
C. WITT.
341 East 86th St
NEW YORK.

Hartwell & Swasey,
Architects,
No. 51 Pemberton Square.
BOSTON.
To Mr. Max P. Mill, care of J. Thomas Allen, town hall.

Mr. W. R. Johnson

Mrs. Rebecca Doe

Gather around your country's flag,
Men of the South the hour has
None may fall, none may lag—
March to the sound of the life of

393 1c Blue, Ty. IV, 3c Red (9, 26 two). Former Margins All Around, one of latter tiny margin nick, tied by Blue “Burlington Vt. Apr 1 1859” pmks. on 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) to Canada, indistinct Canadian receiving pmk., cover reduced at R., partly through stamp ... E.V

394 3c Orange Brown (10). Ample to Large Margins nearly All Around, tied by Grid on Brown Cover to New Orleans, Bold “Way/1”, Red New Orleans pmk., ms. “Sarawak N2” Steamer Routing Instructions, light cover filing fold, VF, Very Attractive...........................(Photo) E.V


396 3c Orange Brown (10). Average, couple minor corner faults, ms. “Paid” on cover to Ashburnham Mass, Green “S. Framingham Mass.” Double Circle pmk., some slight cover edge toning, Fine ..... E.V

397 3c Orange Brown (10). Margins Nearly All Around, Beautiful Color & Impression, tied by Bold “Saint Louis Mo. 3 Sep 26” pmk. on Folded Cover to N.Y., Fine & Attractive.......................... 90.00


399 3c Orange Brown (10). Horiz. Pair, Margins to slightly in, tied by Fancy Boxed “Due/Way 1c” & Grid, Mobile, Ala. Cancel on 1851 Printed Prices Current with Letter headed New Orleans to N.Y., VF Stikes, Very Scarce ......................(Photo) X.III

400 3c Orange Brown (10 eleven). Large Margins to slightly in, Used on Separate Covers or Folded Letters, incl. Two July 1851 Usages, Blue “Papermill Village, N.H.” pmk., VG-VF Lot.......................... E.VIII

401 3c Orange Brown, Red (10, 11). Clear to Large Margins Virtually All Around, tied on separate 1851-53 Folded Letters with “US Express Mail” pmks., Former in Red (Boston), tied by matching target; latter tied by pmk. itself (N.Y.), VF...................... E.VI

402 3c Red (11). Large Margins, Clear Chicopee Mass. Intertwined Star of David Cancel on Cover to Bellow’s Falls, Vt., trivial cover tear, Stamp Extremely Fine, also incl. No. 26 cover (small tear) with Chicopee Star & tiny 18mm pmk.................. E.VI

403 3c Red (11). Margins to slightly in, tied by Bold Ornate “Odd Fellows Links” Fancy Cancel, Red “Canton Ms. Jul 8” pmk. on Very Fresh, Neat Buff Buchannon, Carroll & Co. Correspondence Cover to New Orleans, VF, Choice Strike...........................(Photo) E.XI


405 3c Claret (11a). Ample to Large Margins, Tied by Fancy Shield cancel, Matching Ballston, N.Y. pmk., on Small Neat Cover to Schenectady, VF, Signed Bloch, ex-Haas.............................(Photo) E.IX

406 3c Red (11). Margins All Around, tied by Blue Seneca Falls N.Y. pmk. on Beautiful Blue Illustr. Pump Factory Cover to Vt., minor arithmetical docketing, VF. Spectacular...........................(Photo) E.VII
3c Red (11). Clear to Huge Margins, tied by “Philadelphia Pa Mar 8” pmk. on Buff Cover with Large Blue Ornate Illusr. Corner Card for Premium Clothing Emporium Bldg. & Street Scene, VF, Handsome.................. E.V

3c Red (11). Clear to Huge Margins showing bit of next stamp at B., tied by Bold Green Grid, matching “Ashfield, Mass.” Rimless pmk. on Fresh Neat 1853 Buff Cover to Ct., VF, Choice ..........(Photo) E.VIII

3c Red (11). Margins Virtually All Around, tied by Bold Green “Macon Ga Mar 24” pmk. on Small Neat Cover, VF .................. E.V

3c Red (11). Margins to partly in at T.L., tied by “Randolph Macon College Va Oct 5” pmk. on Buff Cover to Univ. of Va., VF, Scarce College pmk. ......................................(Photo) E.VI

3c Red (11). Three Immense Margins showing bits of two other stamps & 3mm of B. Sheet Margin, Ample to just Clear at L., tied by Bold Intertwined Star of David Cancel, matching “Chicopee Mass Aug 3” pmk. on Fresh Buff Envelope, VF, Choice..............(Photo) E.VI

3c Red (11). Three Large Margins, Clear to touching at R., light corner crease, tied by “New London N.H. Jan 29” Small Double Oval pmk., additional strike on Small Neat Cover to N.Y., VF, Scarce Oval pmk........................................(Photo) E.VI

3c Red (11). Margins All Around, light corner crease, used with 1c Blood’s Local (15L14), both tied by “Philadelphia Pa Oct 28” pmk., additional Blood’s Despatch pmk. on Small Neat Mourning Cover to Washington, VF .................. E.VI


3c Red (11). Large Margins except just clear at B.R., tied by Blue “Steamboat” Str. Line Cancel, matching “Baltimore Md Oct 13” pmk. on Fresh Buff Cover to Va., VF .................. E.IV

3c Red (11). Clear to Large Margins, tied by Bold “Way” Str. Line Cancel on 1852 Folded Cover to N.Y., VF .................. E.IV

3c Red (11). Margins to slightly in, tied by Unusually Bold “Steam” Str. Line Cancel on Fresh Orange Cover to Phila., VF ....... E.IV

3c Brownish Carmine (11). Margins to slightly in at L., Beautiful Rich Color & Sharp Clear Impression, tied by Str. Line “Paid” with Spiral of Dots in Circle Fancy Cancel (Simpson 133), Red “Salem. Ms. 3 cts. 13 Apr’ pmk. on Buff Envelope to N.H., VF Strike, Rare (Simpson 7-10 Known)........................................ E.VI

3c Red (11). Three Large Margins, touching to barely in at B., tied by Bold Green “Saltsburg Pa Aug 14” pmk. on Buff Cover, some cover edge wear & address partly abraded, VF Strike .................................. E.IV

3c Red (11). Margins to cut in, tied by Bold “Free” Str. Line Cancel on Small Fresh Cover to Miss., VF Strike .................................. E.IV

3c Red (11). Average, light crease, tied by Phila. pmk. on Beautiful Illustrated Advertising Cover depicting Iron Foundry & Horse Scene, portion of back flap missing, Fine........................................(Photo) E.VI

3c Red (11). Average, tied by Bold “Troy N.Y. Sep 5” pmk. on Buff Cover to De Witt Iowa, Ornate Illustration of Theodolite (Transit) at L., Fine & Attractive Cover........................................ E.V

3c Red (11). Margins to slightly in, tied by Large Grid, Red “Boston Mass. Mar 24” pmk. on 1854 Folded Letter to N.Y., Fancy “Due 5 cts” in Circle Handstamp Indicating Short Paid Double Weight Cover with 2c Penalty Fee, trifle heavy file fold through stamp, o/w Fine........................................ E.IV

— 63 —
3c Red (11). Large Margins to cut in, tied by "New-York 10 cts Jun 26" pmk. on 1852 Folded Letter to Canada West, "Ud. States 6d." Str. Line Buffalo, N.Y. Exchange Office Handstamp, Prepayment was not required but Partial Payment was not Recognized, Canadian backstamps, cover file fold through stamp, o/w Fine Cross Border Cover..................................................(Photo) E.VII

3c Red (11). Average, tied by Blue Town pmk. on Yellow Fremont Campaign Cover; Very Handsome ex-Knapp .........................(Photo) E.VII

3c Red (11). Margins All Around, small faults (creased prior to use), tied by "New-York Dec 10 1853" pmk. on "Home Chapel" Illustr. Corner Card Buff Cover to Ct., Scarce Yeardate pmk. .............................(Photo) E.VII


3c Red (11). Large Margins except barely in at T.L., tied by Mostly Clear "Sandy Springs Maryld. 9 Mo 11" Quaker Date pmk. on Small Cover to Iowa..............................................................(Photo) E.IV

3c Red (11). Ample to Large Margins, slightly in at T.R. tied by Red Grid on Buff Illustrated Temperance cover To Suffield Conn., Very Attractive.................................................................(Photo) E.VII

3c Dull Red (11). Margins to touching, scuff at B.L., tied by Blue Keeseville, N.Y. 30 Aug. pmk. on Fremont Campaign Cover to New Russia, N.Y., Fremont portrait with "balloon" reading "Oh, I am Going up Salt River" added, some soilng, still Rare & Attractive..........................(Photo) E.VII

3c Claret (11a). Margins All Around except trifle diagonal corner, ms. cancel (not tied), on Small Cover, "Haddifield N.J." Negative Letters Fancy Town pmk., some cover staining, Very Rare with the Stamps Marking Used with Adhesive Stamps"..................(Photo) E.VI

3c Red (11). Margins to cut in at B., tied by "Bangor Me Mar 14" pmk. on Yellow Fremont Campaign Cover to N.Y., without flags and trifle irregular at T., Scarce.........................................................................................(Photo) E.V

3c Red (11). Partly in two sides, tied by "Westcambridge Ms. pmk. on pen Illustrated Cover to "John A. Pattee 192 Fulton St New York Box 478", Illustration depicts Bearded Man Holding "Cover" showing addressee's Name and Address, Unusual ....(Photo) E.VII

3c Red (11). Margins to cut in, tied by Bold Orange "Francistown N.H. Aug 11" pmk. on Neat Fresh Orange Cover to Vt., Handsome...

3c Red (11 two). Margins Virtually All Around, One Used on Neat Cover to Mass. (ms. cancel) with faint Blue pmk. & Bold "Adv. 1 cent" Str. Line Handstamp; other tied by Town pmk. on Neat Cover, Two Additional pmks. (one in Red), ms. "missent" and Bold "Forwarded 3" Str. Line Handstamp, VF ................................................................................ E.IV

3c Red, Plate Cracks (11 Var). Pos. 74, 84 & 94L5L, two with Ample to Large Margins, Pos. 74L5L with Ample to Large Margins three sides, Ample to just touching at T., each tied by town pmk. (two used from New Haven Ct. within 14 days of one another), VF Lot .................................................................................. 180.00+


3c Red (11, 26). Two covers, each with Chicopee Mass. Intertwined Star of David cancel, former Normal Size Circle, latter tiny 18mm Circle, Fine Pair of Scarce Covers.................................................. E.VI
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3c Red (11, 26). Former Large Margins to slightly in, tied by Town pmks on separate Fresh Buff or Orange Covers respectively, each with Blue Embossed Hotel Corner Card, VF Covers</td>
<td>E.IV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c Red (11 two, 26). Former Large Margins to slightly in, One tied by Green “York, Pa.” pmk. on 1853 Folded Cover, Other Used with 1c Blue Eagle Carrier (LO2) Large Margins, cover stains, Latter tied on Gray Overall Illust. Ad Cover, Fine Lot</td>
<td>E.VII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3c Red (11, 26). Five of former, Seven of latter, each on separate cover with Advertising Corner card, one with overall Advertisement, Six with Embossed Corner Card, F-VF</td>
<td>E.VII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. I (13). Margins all around, tied by “Portland Me. Paid” pmk. on Folded Letter to Cuba, Red New York pmk., “NA”, “L.” etc., VF</td>
<td>(Photo) 1,100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. I (13). Ample to Huge Margins, Rich Color, tied by Large “Paid” in Grid, Red Boston pmk. on Oct. 1856 Folded Cover to Cal., stamp has trivial corner margin crease, o/w VF</td>
<td>(Photo) 1,100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. I (13). Clear to Huge Margins, on Small Neat Cover to Canada tied by Grid, Red Mass. pmk., Red “United States” Oval, “Paid 10”, Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 1,100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. I (13). Ample to Large Margins, tiny margin tear clear of design, Used in Combination with 10c Green, Ty. III (33), rounded corner, tied by indistinct Town pmk. on Buff Cover to Cal., Scarce Combination Cover</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. II (14). Large to Immense Margins, tied by Red Providence R.I. Oct 3” pmk. on Cover to S.F. (Printed Address), VF, Stamp Extremely Fine</td>
<td>(Photo) 400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. II (14). Large to Huge Margins Three Sides, Ample at R., tied by San Francisco Cal. pmk. on Buff Cover to New London NH, ms. “Per Stmr Ino L. Stephens” Routing Instructions, Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. III (15). Large to Huge Margins except Ample at T.R., tied by “Santa Cruz Cal Oct 3” pmk. (bit of ms. from address as well) on Buff Cover to Ark., VF</td>
<td>(Photo) 400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. III (15). Large to Huge Margins, tied by Blue “Franklin Mills O” pmk. on cover to Columbia California, small cover reduction Stamp VF</td>
<td>(Photo) 435.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. III (15). Clear to Large Margins except in at T.L., tied by Springfield, Ill. pmk. on Small Embossed Ladies’ Envelope to Hazel Dell, Santa Cruz, Cal., without flap and cover nick at T., o/w Fine</td>
<td>(Photo)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c Green, Ty. III (15). Three large to Huge Margins, touched to barely in at B., light crease, tied by Bold Brilliant Green “Bowling Green, K.Y. Feb 14” pmk. on Folded Letter to Russellville, Ky., couple minor cover tears</td>
<td>(Photo) 600.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
10c Green, Ty. III (15). Horiz. Pair, Large Margins to trifle in, Used with average 1c Blue, Ty. IV (9) on large part of folded cover to France tied by Red "New -York Am. Packet", Black Grid and Red French Transit, Red "New Orleans La." Balloon type pmk., etc., Attractive ...........................................(Photo) E.VIII

12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins, tied by Grid and Orange British Paid on Jan 1855 Folded Cover to Edinburgh England, Red "New York 3" and Magenta Liverpool Paid, L. stamp small tear, o/w VF ...........................................(Photo) 625.00

12c Black (17). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Large Margins at L. & B., Ample to slightly in at T. & R., tied by Bold "Bristol R.I. Dec 1" pmk. on neat cover to England, Red Liverpool Paid & "19" markings, Birmingham backstamp, small sealed cover tear. Fine ...(Photo) 625.00

12c Black, Diagonal Half Used as 6c (17a). Tied by light San Francisco, Cal. pmk. on Buff Cover to Me., neat 1853 ms. docketing, Fine, with P.F. Certificate .........................(Photo) 6,500.00

Southern Town Pmk.s., 18 3c Red 1851 Entire, variety of Towns incl. "Mansfield La.", "Pattonburgh Va.", "Holly Springs Miss.", "Thomasville Ga.", "University of Va.", "Pin Oak Tex", "Washington Tex", and Tuscumbia Ala.," incl. one R.R., Virtually All F-VF ......................... E.VII

1857 ISSUE

1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Exceptionally well-centered, tied by Red "Providence R.I." pmk. on small neat local cover, couple tiny cover tears, Still VF .............................................................(Photo) 450.00

1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Horiz. Strip of Three, on Cover to Phila, tied by "New-York" Grid Duplex pmks, small bits of flap neatly cut away, R. stamp insignificant perf. creases, o/w VF..................................................(Photo) 1,100.00

1c Blue, Ty. I, II (18, 20). Vert. Combination Strip of Three, Ty. II, I and II, s.e. at R., faults, Blue Grid cancels, matching Raleigh N.C. Double Circle pmk. on faulty, extensively restored (silked) cover, also incl. 1c Blue, Ty. V (24) Horiz. Strip of Three, one with crease, tied on Small Cover, former Scarce ......................................................... E. VII

1c Dark Blue, Ty. II, Major Cracked Plate (20). Pos. 23L2, Rich Color tied by Bold "Boston 1 Jan Paid" pmk. on Folded Wrapper, Fine and Searce, ex-Emerson, Gibson, signed Ashbrook ......(Photo) E.X

1c Blue, Ty. II (20). PL 12, Used with 3c Red (26), tied by "New York Apr 25 1861" pmk. on Buff Cover with Advertising Corner Card used to Hawley Pa., light crease affecting 1c, o/w VF........... 175.00

1c Blue, Ty. II, IV (20,23 two). Well-centered, former from Pl. 2, latter Pos. 8 & 61 R1L, well tied by Bold Blue "Plymouth Mass. Jan 20", pmks. on Buff Cover to N.H, VF & Handsome ............(Photo) E.XI

1c Blue, Ty. IIIa (22). Horiz. Strip of Three, Pos. 58, 59, 60L4, each small tear, tied by Bold town pmks. on cover to Mass., Attractive, Signed Ashbrook .............................................. E.VII

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Straddle Pane Copy, Imperf. Margin at L., tied by Octagonal "U.S.P.O." Dispatch Phila Apr 19" carrier pmk. on Local Cover, additional strike at L., VF .............................................. E.V

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Horiz. Strip of Three, two faulty, each with Bold "Heart" cancel, matching "Shelbyville Ky. Sep 22" pmk. on Buff Cover to Saint Joseph, Mo., cover back faults, Scarce, Handsome Fancy Cancel ..............................................(Photo) E.VIII

1c Blue, Ty. V (24). Six Singles, some small faults, tied by Blue "Baltimore Md. Sep 22" pmks. on Buff Cover to N.Y., Attractive, Unusual Double Rate Cover ..............................................(Photo) E.VII
Three covers, incl. Impt. Single (Pos. 51L7) tied by Black N.Y. Carrier, Pane Center Line Single (Pos. 60L9) on Unsealed Cover, Single tied by Black Phila. Pa. Carrier, F-VF Lot...

Couple small toning spots, tied by "Paid" in Grid Cancel on Fremont Illustrated Campaign Cover, Red Boston Mass pmk, ms. docketing at T., Attractive...

Used on Separate Covers or Folded Letters, Better Items incl. "Brookline Mass." Double Oval pmk., "U.S. Express Mail" pmk., Cover Addressed to "Lunatic Asylum, Staunton, Va.," others various Town pmks., VG-F Lot...

Beautiful Margins, Gorgeous Deep Rich Shade, tied by "Salt Sulphur Springs Va Aug 9" Balloon Type pmk. on Exceptionally Fresh Cover to Orange Court House, Va., Extremely Fine and Choice...

Tied by Beautiful Bold Canton Lyre on Blue Cover to New Orleans, "Canton Miss Oct 7 1860" pmk., Am Extremely Fine Strike...

Average, tied on orange cover to Grantham NH, With Original Enclosures, VF, Scarce Pmk.

Tied by "Troy, N.Y. Paid May 12, 1859" pmk. on neat Buff cover, Beautiful Illustration of Steam Engine at L., VF...

Tied by Cleveland Ohio 1859 pmk. on Orange Cover to New Philadelphia Ohio, neat Illustrated Ad at T. depicting the "Washington Medallion Pen," VF, Beautiful Cover...

Tied by Grid Cancel on Blue Cover to Hammond Wis., Albion N.Y. pmk. Illustration of Mexico Academy at L., some toning on back, Fine, Scarce...

Tied by "New York Jul 25 1859" pmk on Illustrated Phrenology Cover, Additional Ad on back, Fine and Scarce...

Tied by Masonic Square and Compass in Circle on neat Cover to Easthampton Ms., Chicopee Mass pmk., Embossed Corner card, portion of backflap missing, Fine, Scarce Cancel...

Tied by "Paid 3" in Circle, N.H. pmk; on Cover to Iowa, Illustrated "KKK" Fraternal Order Symbols at L. (Pillar on Rock, "1842", etc.), minor toning, Handsome and Scarce, ex-Emerson...

Four Diff. Overall Adv. Covers (Stationer, Hotel, Auctioneer, Importer), Three With Illustrations, Fine Lot, Very Handsome...


Strip of Three, tied by New Orleans La. pmks. on Sept. 1857. Folded Letter to France, Red "Boston Paid 12", etc., F-VF, Handsome...

5c Red Brown (28). Vert. Strip of Three, scissors separated at T. & B. (blunting T. perfs.), some short perfs. at L. (perfs. overlap cover edge), tied by "New Orleans La May 19, 1858" pmks. on Fresh Buff Cover to France, Red "New Paid York 12 Jan I" pmk. and French transit, French backstamps, Scarce...

5c Red Brown, 10c Green, Ty. III (28, 33). Former natural s.e., tied by New Orleans La. Pmk. on 1859 Cover to France, Red "Boston Paid 6" etc., Fine and Scarce .............................................................. (Photo) 615.00 +


5c Brown, Ty. I (29). Vert. Strip of Three, scissors separated at sides, perfs. intact at L. (partly cut into design at R.), tied by New Orleans La., Red "New York Paid 12" & French transit markings on Cover to France, cover is missing two flaps on back, cover with faults incl. some soiling, Very Scarce .............................................................. E.VI


5c Brown, Ty.II (30A). Beautifully Centered, trivial perf. flaw, Used with 10c Green, Ty. V (35), B. perfs. trimmed, small crease, tied by New Orleans, La. pmk. & Red "New Paid York 6 Jan 26" (Date Louisiana Seceded from U.S.) on Folded Letter to France, Attractive .............................................................. (Photo) E.IX

5c Brown, Ty.II(30A). Vert. Strip of Three, unusually well-centered, on July 1860 Cover to France tied by Red Grids & "New Paid York 12" pmk., part of address eradicated, couple spindle holes & minor cover tear, Stamps VF .............................................................. (Photo) 600.00 +

10c Green, Ty.II (32). Well-centered, tied by "San Francisco Feb 5 1859" pmk. on neat folded Cover to New Bedford, VF, ex-Newbury .............................................................. (Photo) 225.00

10c Green, Ty.II, V (32, 35). Each tied on Separate Cover by S.F. Cal 1859 & Oroville, Cal 1860 pmks. respectively, former slightly reduced at R., Fine .............................................................. E.VI

10c Green, Ty.II, 12c Black (32, 36). Tied by Milford Ms. pmk. on 1859 Cover to Peru, Part Rimless British P.O. Panama, Red "12" Credit, small closed cover tear at T., Fine, Scarce, with P.F. Certificate .............................................................. E.XI

10c Green, Ty.III (33). Tied by Grid, "Philadelphia Pa Jan 26, 1859" Octagon pmk., "New-York Jan 27" pmk. on Fresh 1859 Folded Letter to Manzanillo, Cuba, Bold "NA" Handstamp, Havana backstamp, VF .............................................................. (Photo) 250.00

10c Green, Ty.III (33). Tied by "Paid" in grid on Blue 1859 Cover to Montreal Canada, Red partly clear Boston pmk., "United States" oval Exchange Office Handstamp, sealed cover tear on reverse, still VF .............................................................. (Photo) 235.00

10c Green, Ty.IV (34). Pos. 86LI, tied by Paid in Grid on neat Cover to Folsom California, Red Boston Double Circle pmk., Ornate Parlor Stove Illustration on reverse, stamp very light crease, VF Appearance, ex-Newbury .............................................................. (Photo) 2,000.00

498 10c Green, Ty.V (35). Eight stamps in Singles & Pairs which were originally a Vert. Block of Eight prior to being affixed to large size cover (reduced & refolded) to S.F., Cal., tied by N.Y. Ocean Mail pmks., T.L. stamp shows traces of Imp., four stamps with small faults. Extremely Rare 8x Domestic Rate Cover ..................................................(Photo) E.XIII


502 12c Black (36). Vert. Pair, T. stamp tied by Red U.S. Foreign Mail pmk, B. Stamp Uncancelled, on Jan. 1859 Cover to England, couple minor cover edge tears, o/w VF...........................(Photo) 200.00

503 12c Black (36). Horiz. Pair, few trimmed perfs. at B., tied by Reading Pa pmk. on neat Buff Cover to Ireland, Appropriate series of Transits incl Red “3”, ms. “via New York per first steamer” Routing Instructions & “Paid in U. States Charge Box 100,” ms. docketing at L., Fine.................................E.V

504 12c Black (36). Horiz. Pair, perfs in at L., tied by Blue “Oberlin O. Jun 7” pmk. on Fresh 1860 Orange Cover to England, Red “Paid Liverpool U.S. Packet 60 Ju 22 5A” pmk., matching Large “3”, some cover edge wrinkles at R., Fine.......................................E.VIII

505 12c Black (36). Two Horiz. Pairs, tied by Waddington NY pmks. on cover to London. Forwarded to Boulogne France, Appropriate Series of Transit markings, ms. “per Steamer to L’Pool” Routing Instructions, some cover staining & three stamps with small or minor edge nick, Interesting Cover.........................................................E.VII

506 12c Black, Pl.III (36b). Perfs bit in at R. & T., tied with No. 26 by Grids, Matching Philadelphia 1866 Octagonal pmk. on Fresh, neat Cover to Paris, Red “Philadelphia ... 12’’ credit marking, French Transit & Receiver, Fine........................................E.VI


508 12c Black, Pl.III (36b). Couple short perfs., Used with 10c Green, Ty.V (35), natural s.e. at L. showing Full Center Line, grid cancels, Red “New-York Am. Pkt Mar 9” pmk. on 1861 Cover to Hong Kong, China, 1c Overpayment of 21c British Open Mail Rate, ms. rate marks, London & Hong Kong backstamps, Fine & Scarce(Photo) E.XI

510  24c Gray Lilac (37). Tied by Red grids & "New 19 York" pmk. on 1861 Cover to England, Fine, Neat Cover, Very Scarce, with P.F. Certificate. (Photo) 1,400.00

511  24c Gray Lilac (37). Beautiful Color & Impression, small faults, Used with 1c Blue, Ty.V (24), tied by Red grids & Red "New 19 York Aug 15" pmk. on next Yellow Cover to England, 24c Rate to England plus 1c Carrier fee, London backstamp, expertly mended cover tears, Handsome, ex-Emerson. (Photo) E.XII

512  30c Orange (38). Huge R. Imperf. Straddle Margin showing full center line & Bit of next stamp, tied by "New Orleans La 8 Mar" pmk., Red "New Paid York 12 Mar 16" pmk., French transit & Boxed "P.D." on 1861 Double Rate Folded Cover to France (Confederate Usage), French backstamps, a Splendid & Rare Cover, ex-Baker. (Photo) E.XV

513  30c Orange (38). Tied by large "Paid" in grid & Red "New Paid York 24" pmk. on Fresh 1860 Cover to France, VF, Choice, with P.F. Certificate. (Photo) 2,750.00

1861 ISSUE

514  10c Dark Green, "First Design" (62B). Used with 1c Blue (63) natural s.e. at R., 3c Rose (65) Vert. Pair, 10c Green (68) single short perf., tied by Red grids, matching "Hartford Ct Mar 11" pmk., Red "N. York Paid Mar 12" pmk. on small neat 1862 Cover to Belgium, various backstamps incl. "Br. Packet" str. line, VF, Scarce Belgium Closed Mail Rate via England. Scarce usage, unusual combination. (Photo) E.XV

515  1c Blue (63). Few nibbed perfs., on Drop Letter Cover tied by lightly struck Waterbury Conn. Padlock cancel, cover bit reduced at L., Scarce, not more than eight recorded according to Rohloff Survey. E.VII

516  1c Blue (63 three). Tied on separate covers, one on Gray Overall Illustr. Ad Cover for Stanwix Hall, another Used with 2c Black (73) both stamps small faults & cover stains, o/w Fine Lot. E.V

517  1c Blue, 3c Rose (63, 65), Two of former, one minor flaws, tied by "New-York" Double Circles on small fresh cover to Wash. D.C., Handsome & Rare usage Illustrating Pre-Payment of the 1c Pick-up & 1c Delivery fees. E.V

518  3c Pink (64). L. perfs. touch, tied by "Williamsport PA Nov 20 1861" pmk. on Cover to N.Y., minor cover edge nick at B.R., Fine. (Photo) 350.00

519  3c Pink (64). Tied by Large "Paid 3" in Circle, "Nantucket Mass Paid" pmk. on Cover to N.Y., Fine, with P.F. Certificate. (Photo) 350.00

520  3c Pink (64). Excellent Color, Neat "Paid" cancel, Croton Falls N.Y. pmk. on Cover to Yorktown, few trifle nibbed perfs., o/w Fine, with P.F. Certificate. (Photo) 350.00

521  3c Pink (64). Wonderful Rich color, tied by Blue grid, matching "Louisville Ky. Oct 26 1861" pmk. on Cover to Del., R. perf. touch, cover trifle reduced at R., with P.F. Certificate & original contents. (Photo) 350.00

522  3c Pink (64). Used with 1c Blue (63) on Oct. 1861 Cover to Phila., Stamps tied together by Bold Boxed "Paid," 3c tied to Cover by Red Boston Mass. Double Circle, closed cover tear, o/w VF. (Photo) 350.00 +
523 3c Rose Pink (64b). Beautifully Centered, tied by Light Grid. Red "Providence R.I. Aug 31" pmk. on fresh Yellow Buff Cover, Extremely Fine ................................................................. E.VI
524 3c Rose Pink (64b). Tied by Perfect Bold Large "Paid 3" in Circle, "Nantucket Mass Paid" pmk. on neat Sept. 17 1861 Cover to N.Y., Fine, a Beauty, with P.F. Certificate .................. (Photo) 65.00
525 3c Rose Pink (64b). Light crease, bold Green Grid Cancel, matching "Newport N.Y. Nov 2" pmk. on Orange Cover, Scarce........................................ E.VI
526 3c Rose (65). Green star cancel, matching Sharon, Vt. pmk., on Cover to Vermont (not tied), VF, Beautiful strike ............. E.VII
527 3c-24c 1861 Issue (65, 68, 76, 78). Used on two Covers to France, one with two 5c Brown (76) & 10c Green (68) Horiz. Pair, "Short Paid" in Rectangle Handstamp, other with two 3c Rose (65) & 24c Lilac (78) small faults, cover faults (former incl. minor stain & large cover tear), Scarce ....................................................................................................................... E.VII
528 3c Rose, Red (65, 94). Some short perfs., Tied on separate Covers, former by Union Springs, N.Y. Fancy Hallow Star in Circle Cancel, Letter by Bold Cambridge, Mass. Shield Cancel, VF Strikes ..
529 2c-12c 1861 Issue (Betw. 65-73). 43 stamps used on 38 Covers & two Fronts (predominantly 3c Covers), better items incl. Amherst, Mass. Fancy Geometric; small Blue Fort Schyler N.Y. pmk.; Norwich, Mass. small star in target; "3" & "5" numeral cancels, 10c on folded Cover to Canada; 3c & 12c on Cover to France; Amherst, Mass. Tulip; "Forwarded by the U.S. Sanitary Commission" large circular Handstamp on back of 3c Cover, F-VF Lot.......................... E.VIII
530 5c Buff, 30c Orange (67, 71). Small faults, rich Colors, tied by Milwaukee Wis. pmk. on Orange Buff Cover to Germany, Red Boxed "Aachen Franco," etc., Beautiful Appearance, Very Scarce ................................................................. (Photo)
531 5c Buff (67). Two singles (originally horiz. pair), on Yellow Cover to N.Y. tied by "Petaluma Cal." Double Circle pmk., cover bit reduced at R., stamps have couple insignificant barely noticable faults, o/w Fine ................................................................. (Photo) 1,075.00 +
532 10c Green (68). Two, small faults, Used with 1c Blue (63) & 3c Rose (65) light cover file fold through former, tied by "Salem, Mass. Aug 26" pmks., Red "Boston Br. Pkt. 19 Paid Aug 26" pmk. on 1862 Pale Buff Cover Addressed to Chief Officer of Ship Magellan, Liverpool, England, VF Appearance ........................................ E.V
533 10c Green (68 two). One with light corner crease, Used with two 1c Blue (63) one with corner crease, tied by Red "Newark N.J. Paid Jan 13" pmks., Red "New Paid York 18", Red French transit matching Boxed "P.D.", on 1863 Folded Cover to Palermo, Sicily, appropriate backstamps, splitting along T. & B. cover edges skillfully mended, o/w Fine ................................................................. E.V
536 12c Black (69). Used with 3c Rose (65), both tied by Red Grids on July 1862 Folded Cover to France, Red "New York Paid 12" pmk., ms "Persia" Routing instructions, appropriate series of transits, VF, Colorful Cover ................................................................. (Photo)
537 24c Red Lilac (70). Tied by "Paid" in Grid on June 1862 Folded Cover to England, Red "Boston Am. Pkt. 3 Paid" pmk., small cover corner fault, o/w VF, Handsome ................................................................. (Photo)
538 ≈ 24c Brown Lilac (70a). Tied by target on May 1865 Cover to England, Hudson N.Y. pmk., appropriate series of Transit Markings, Fine ................................................................. E.VII


541 ≈ 24c Steel Blue (70b). Some light perf toning, tied by unusual Geometric Cancel or Aug. 1864 Cover to Ireland, Plymouth Ms. Pmk., some negligible cover toning, o/w VF ............... (Photo) 900.00

542 ≈ 24c Steel Blue (70b). Beautiful True Steel Blue Color, slight perf. tip toning, tied by Grid, "West Winstead Con Jul 16 1862" pmk., Red “New York Am Pkt 3 Jul 19” pmk., & Red London transit on Cover to England, small cover edge tears, Fine, with P.F. Certificate ................................................................. (Photo) 900.00

543 ≈ 30c Orange (71). Couple small wrinkles, tied by Bold Unusual Cork Cancel on neat Cover to France, Hartford Ct. pmk., appropriate series of transits, some cover edge wrinkles & small sealed cover edge tear, Fine & Colorful ................................................................. E.VIII


545 ≈ 30c Orange (71). Tied by Grid Cancel & Albany N.Y. pmk. on 1862 Cover to France, appropriate series of Transits, Fine .................. (Photo) E.VIII

546 ≈ 30c Orange (71). Tied by Bold Circle of Wedges, Red Boston pmk. & Red French Transit on 1867 Cover to France, Fine, ex-Newbury----------------- (Photo) E.VIII

547 ≈ 2c Black (73). 20 Stamps Used on 19 Covers, Two Used with 1c Blue (63), One Mourning Cover, One Corner Card Cover, One Overall Ad. Cover, condition extremely mixed (stamps off center or with faults, four covers with tape stains), G-F Lot........................................ E.IX

548 ≈ 2c Black, Diagonal Half Used as 1c (73a). In Vert. “Pair” with normal, on front only, tied by Target. Town pmk., VF (cat. $1,650.00 as full cover) ................................................................. (Photo) E.IX


551 ≈ 5c Dark Brown, 24c Gray (76a, 78b). Horiz. Pair of Latter, 5c perfs. trifle in at L., one 24c couple negligibly toned perfs. tips., tied by Square Grids on 1865 Cover to Shanghai, China, ms. “Via Marseilles,” Red Circular “Boston Br. Pkt. 27 Sept Paid” Back-stamp, Red “48” English Credit marking, Red Circular “London E Paid A 10 Oc 65” pmk., Blue Shanghai Receiver, ms. docketing on back, minor cover age toning, Rare & Attractive, Signed Bloch ....... 352.50+

Civil War Postal Regulations Collateral, Three Page ms. "Memorandum Orders on Mail Steamers plying between Bermuda Hundred, Washington City and intermediate points", 30 Diff. Rules stating composition of Military Guard Details, rules of conduct, security of passengers & mail (passes to passengers, etc.), transport of prisoners to Fort Monroe, etc., VF…………………..………..  E.VII

CIVIL WAR
Ohio State Penitentiary P.O.W. Cover, 3c Rose (65) tied by target & "Columbus O" pmk. on Cover to Ky., ms. "Ex NM" (Nathaniel Merion), VF, Rare, with Collateral material & P.F. Certificate (note on back — "from one of Morgan's raiders . . . to his wife") (Photo) E.X

Old Point Comfort, Va Feb 9, Double Circle pmk., matching "Due 3" handstamp, ms. "Prisoner's of War-letter" on fresh cover to Washington, D.C., VF.............. E.VI

Old Stamps/Not Recognized, Clear Two Line Handstamp & "Due 3" on cover to Ct., franked with U.S. 3c Red (26), small portion of T.R. corner repaired, tied by "Philadelphia Pa Aug 19 1862" pmk., Hotel Embossed Corner Card, small corner mend & small cover tears at R., Scarce, with P.F. Certificate which does not note any flaws .................. (Photo) E.XVI

Postage/Paid, (Adams Express Co., Nashville, Tenn.), Clear Blue Arced Handstamp on U.S. 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to Nashville, Tenn., ms. "Pd 2/-ch" Express Charge, ms. docketing at R., extensive back faults & couple small cover mends, Scarce Express Cover .. E.VII

Prisoners Letter/Examined/Elmira N.Y. Clear Oval Handstamp, franked with U.S. 3c Rose (65), faults, well tied by "Elmira N.Y. Sep 3 1864" Double Circle pmk. on War-time paper Cover to Phila., with original contents headed "Prisoner's Camp" states that the writer is "drestigate" (no blankets or change of clothes) but well treated, cover stain & edge wear, without flap, o/w Fine.......................... E.VII

Prisoner's Letter/Examined/Fort Delaware, Del. Clear Oval Handstamp on Orange Cover to Louisville, Ky., franked with 3c Rose (65), small faults, grid cancel (not tied), matching "Delaware City, Del. Oct 27" pmk., Fine.................. E.VII

Prisoner's Letter/Examined/Fort Delaware, Del. Mostly Clear Oval Handstamp on Fresh Orange Cover to Lexington, Ky., franked with 3c Rose (65), light crease, Grid cancel, matching "Delaware City Aug 11" pmk., small sealed cover tear, o/w VF.......................... E.VII

Prisoner's Letter/Examined/Fort Delaware, Del. Clear Oval Handstamp on Fresh Orange Cover to Scottsville, Ky., franked with 3c Rose (65), small perf. faults, tied by Grid Cancel, matching "Delaware City Del Aug 5" pmk., VF.......................... E.VII

R.I. Barracks/Examined/Prisoner's Letter, Partly Clear Blue Oval Handstamp on Orange Cover to Cumberland, Md., franked with U.S. 3c Rose (65) irregular natural s.e. at L., tied by "Rock Island Ill Mar 18 '63" pmk. & matching target, VF.......................... (Photo) E.VII

Union Blockade Cover, "New York Ship Letter 6 Apr 26" Clear pmk. on cover to Cambridge, Mass., Return Address "Ship Letter S. Pope Ex Officer/U.S. Bark Gemsbok", addressed to his wife care of a Col., "March 29-'64" ms. docketing, VF.......................... E.VII

Union Blockade Cover, Identical to the Preceding Lot less ms. date docketing, VF.......................... E.VII

PATRIOTIC COVERS

1c Blue, Ty. I (18). Tied with Vert. Strip of Three 3c Dull Red (26) on Patriotic Cover to Calif., Flag over Globe, Captioned "Our Country-Ours to Preserve-Ours to Enjoy-Ours to Transmit", bit of B.R. cover corner missing, Rare & Attractive, Signed Bloch..(Photo) 900.00+

3c Red (26). Imperf. Straddle Margin at L., Grid Cancel, tied by "Jackson Mich Jun 4 1861" pmk. on Yellow Patriotic Cover, Red & Blue Flag, Firing Cannon & "The Old Flag: we will protect it and avenge its insults" at L., missing cover backflap, VF.......................... E.IV
3c Red (26). Minor faults, tied by "Benton Centre N.Y. Feb 27" pmk. on Lincoln-Hamlin Campaign Cover with Bearded Lincoln & Hamlin Portraits in Shield, couple spots of extraneous ms. & minor cover edge tears, o/w VF..................(Photo) E.VIII

3c Red (26). Tied by Grid on Multicolor Patriotic Design Cover depicting Waving Flag & "If any one attempts to haul down the American Flag, shoot him on the spot!" Inscription, Fall River Ms. pmk. & "Steam", some slight cover edge toning, o/w Fine.........E.IV

3c Rose (65). Natural s.e. at R., "Paid" in Oval cancel, Red Town pmk., on Patriotiic Cover to Mass. (not tied), Portrait of Lincoln in Black with Multicolor Crossed Flags & Slogan "The Union, it must and shall be preserved.", Fine & Attractive...................(Photo) E.XI

3c Rose (65). Two Multicolor Patriotics, one Flag & Impt., Red "Waterbury Ct. Dec 10 1861" Double Circle pmk., other Eagle & Flag, "Port Royal S.C." pmk. & "Due 3", Fine Lot............E.V

Loyal States Patriotic Covers, Three Diff. Blue Overall Designs, one Stampless, others franked with Nos. 26 (faulty) & 65, both tied by Town pmks., slightly reduced or minor cover faults, o/w Fine.....E.VI

McClellan Patriotic Cover, Blue Printed Portrait in Oval Surrounded by Stars, Flags at Sides & Eagle Above, Congressional ms. Free Frank, "Washington D.C. Nov 19" pmk. (date inverted) on Exceptionally Fresh Cover to N.Y., slightly reduced at R., VF..............E.V

Multicolor Patriotic Covers, Two Diff.: Red & Blue "Shaking Hands" before U.S. Flag & Constitution on Orange Cover, "Shelburne N.Y." pmk., Bold Matching "3" on 3c Rose (65); other with Red, White & Blue Flag with "The Standard of Freedom" Impt. below, 3c Rose (65) tied by Bold Blue Baltimore, Md. pmk., latter slight soilig, o/w F-VF..................E.V

New York May 10 Red pmk. on Multicolor Civil War Patriotic Stampless Cover to France, Mascothan III pmk., appropriate Transit markings, portion of backflap missing, overall cover soiling, o/w Fine....E.IV

New-York Br. Pkt. 23 partly clear Pmk. on Civil War Patriotic Cover (Multicolor Eagle, Flag & Globe Design at L.) used to Baden Germany, Blue ms. "45" and "Via Liverpool" Routing Instructions, Appropriate backstamps, Fine..........................E.V

N. York Hamb. Pkt. 5 Partly clear pmk. on Multicolor Civil War Patriotic Stampless Cover to Germany, ms. "Due 15" "Fort Wayne Ind. Nov 28 1861" pmk., Blue "22" & "4½ Sgr./6Xr" markings, some cover edge wear, o/w Fine................E.IV


Patriotic Covers, 1860's, Three Diff. Multicolor Flag Designs, Two franked with 3c Red (26), other franked with 3c Rose (65), also incl. Seven Unused Patriotic Envelopes, Fine Lot................E.VII

Patriotic Covers, 15 Items, Virtually All Diff., frankings incl. No. 26 (2), No. 65 (11), one stampless & one with stamp missing, Designs incl. "Washington Farewell Address, Eagle & Globe, Female Figure, & Waving Flag, few with small fault, couple with original Enclosure, Generally F-VF....................E.VIII

1869 PICTORIAL ISSUE

1c Buff (112). Well-centered, on 2e "Black Jack" Entire (U54) tied by Cork & light N.Y. pmk., trivial cover tear, VF...........(Photo) E.VIII

--- 75 ---
1c Buff (112). On Drop Letter Cover tied by Clear Bold Waterbury Conn. Holly Sprig cancel (Nov. 25), Neat Return Card at L., cover trifle irregularly reduced at R. & small tear, Choice Strike, Not More Than Eight Recorded According to Rohloff Survey & This Usage is earliest date ..................................................(Photo) E.X

1c Buff (112). On Drop Letter Cover tied by Waterbury Conn. Large San Serif “W” (Ty. K13), small faults, Fine Strike, Not More Than Eight Recorded According to Rohloff Survey & used one day later (Jan. 8) than latest date listed .........................(Photo) E.IX

1c Buff (112). Piece of margin missing at T., on Handsome Insurance Co. Corner Card Cover tied by Beautifully Struck Waterbury Conn. Shoe, cover bit irregular at R. from careless opening, Choice Strike, Not More Than Five Recorded According to Rohloff Survey ..................................................(Photo) E.IX

1c Buff (112). Two Covers, incl. Single tied by Odd Cork, “Fishkill On The Hudson NY” pmk., partly clear strike, other Vert. Pair, one small corner crease, tied by Circle of Wedges on trifle reduced Circular Rate Cover, Fine Appearing Lot................................. E.VII


2c Brown (113). Horiz. Pair, tied by “New York Oct 7 3.30 P.M.” pmks. & Rosettes on Fresh Carrier Rate Cover, Fine................................. E.VI

2c Brown (113 three). Average, Used on Separate Covers, one on Cover with Illusr. Corner Card for Corliss Steam Engines, cover slightly reduced at R. blunting R. perfs.; another on Printed Corner Card Cover for Detroit & Cleveland Steamboat Line, “Returned to Writer” in Oval Handstamp, last used with 1c Buff (112) both tied by Tioga, Pa “Star in Circle” Cancel, Fine Lot................................. E.IX


2c Brown (113). Five Unsealed Circular Rate Covers, Variety of Cancels (with & without Towns), one natural s.e., Fine Lot................................. E.VIII

2c Ultragarine (114). Target cancel, tied by Bold “Vancouver W.T.” pmk. on Ornate Black, Brown & Green Scroll Work & Flower Design Cover Front (rebacked) to Va., cover front filing fold in middle, still Very Attractive, Rare Territorial.................................(Photo) E.VIII

2c Ultragarine (114). Tied by Checkerboard Grid, “Helena Montana” pmk. on Remarkably Fresh Orange Cover to Me., VF, Choice Territorial Use ..................................................(Photo) E.VII

2c Ultragarine (114). On neat cover tied by the so-called Macon Ga. Palmetto Leaf cancel, VF................................. E.V

2c Ultragarine (114). Average, tied by Red Segmented Shield Cancel on cover to Knoxville III, “South Deerfield Ms” Bold pmk., VF strike of this Scarce cancel ..................................................(Photo) E.VII

2c Ultragarine (114). On Cover tied by Charlestown N.H. Masonic Square & Compass, couple closed cover tears at T., Fine, also incl. off-cover No. 114 with Negative Square & Compass cancel .... E.VII

2c Ultragarine (114). Couple short perfs., Bold “1870” in Circle cancel, Nashotah Wis. pmk. on Fresh Cover to Phila., Scarce & Attractive..................................................(Photo) E.VII

2c Ultragarine (114). Tied on Cover by the so-called Terry Miss. Ku Klux Mask cancel, trivial ms. smear, closed cover tear, Rare, ex-Knapp ..................................................(Photo) E.VII
3c Ultramarine (114). B. perfs. slightly in, tied by Bold Leaf Cancel on neat orange cover to Springfield Ohio, Lebanon Ky. pmk., Bold Encircled “Held for Postage”, small cover reduction at R., Bold Strikes.................................................................(Photo) E.V

3c Ultramarine (114). Natural s.e. at R., couple creases. Used in Combination with U.S. 15c Inland Exchange, Revenue Stamp (R40c) Illegally Used as Postage, both stamps with identical Fancy Geometric Cancels (No. 114 tied) on Jan. 1870 Cover to Italy, “New York Br. Transit Jan 12” pmk. on back, Revenue Stamp not accepted for Postage, tied by Blue pencil ms. “x”, matching ms. “12” Due Mark (12c of 15c Rate Unpaid), “Insufficiently Paid” Str. Line Handstamp, 30c & 40c Italian Postage Due Stamps (faulty Nos. J8 & J9) tied by “Perugia 27 Gen 70” pmks., extensive cover faults incl. couple tape stains, A Very Scarce 1869 Cover ........(Photo) E.XI

3c Ultramarine (114 six). Used on Separate Covers, Each with Color Cancel: Green (two), Brown, Magenta, Violet & Orange, some stamps with faults, one with natural s.e., o/w Fine Lot…………………..(Photo) E.VI
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10c Yellow (116). Vert. Pair, B. stamp small faults, tied by New York Steamship pmk. on cover to New York City, ms. "Please Forward to West Point if not at home", small cover reduction at R., minor cover toning spot, Scarce Cover, Fine ..................... (Photo) 495.00

10c Yellow (116). Vert. Pair, Cork Cancels, tied by St. Louis Mo. pmks. on Cover to Germany (Address has been partly readdressed), Red "New York Paid All Direct", ms. "per German Mail", Appropriate Transit Markings, Scarce & Attractive ..................... (Photo) 400.00

12c Green (117). T. perf. just touch, barely tied by segmented cork cancel on Sept 1869 Cover to England, Cambridge Mass & Boston pmks., Red London Paid, Red B.F. Stevens Despatch Agent oval handstamp, Cover addressed to Commander of the U.S. Frigate Salusie, Fine ..................................................... (Photo) 1,750.00

12c Green (117). Barely tied by cork cancel on Yellow Cover to England, Charlotte N.C. pmk., Red "New York" transit, small portions of cover backflap missing, small rust mark at T., o/w Fine............. E.VIII

12c Green (117). Average, tiny repair at R., Used with 3c Green (158) tied by Geometric Grids on 1878 Reg. Cover to Italy, Blue "Registered/Apr 20 1878/New York/N.Y." Str. line pmk., Small Red Adhesive Corner Card, Modena backstamp, Scarce .......... (Photo) 1,750.00

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. I (118). Tied by cork cancel, Red "New York Jan 11" pmk. on Fresh 1870 Folded Cover to France, Blue Merchants handstamp, Blue French transit, matching "8" handstamp rate mark, ms. "pr first Steamer", French backstamp, VF, Scarce, Very Handsome with P.F. Certificate.......................... (Photo) 1,750.00

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. I (118). Wide Margins, couple slightly nibbed perfs., tied by Circle of "V's" on neat cover to France, ms. "pr. Europa" Routing Instruction, Red "New York Paid 12" pmk., Appropriate series of French transits, minor cover edge tear, o/w VF, Attractive .................. (Photo) 1,750.00


15c Brown & Blue, Ty. II (119). Tied by Cork cancel on neat cover to Florence Italy, Red "New York Paid All Br. Transit" pmk., Appropriate backstamps, VF............................................... (Photo) 1,000.00

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. II (119). Well-centered, tied by Quartered Cork & New Orleans La. pmk. on June 1870 Cover to Italy, Red "New York Paid All Br. Transit", Oval Merchant's Cachet in Blue, trivial aging, VF...................................................... (Photo) 1,000.00

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. II (119). T. perf. slightly in, tied by circle of wedges on cover to Italy, Red "Boston Paid All Direct" pmk., Appropriate series of Transits, cover bit irregular & partly restored at R., o/w Fine......................................................... (Photo) E.IX

15c Brown & Blue, Ty. II (119). Tied by cork cancel on small size cover to France, Red "New York Paid 6" pmk., Appropriate series of transits, portion of backflap missing, small cover edge repair at T., o/w Fine......................................................... (Photo) 1,000.00

1c Brown Orange, Soft Paper, Re-Issue (133a). Horiz. Pair, some slight perf. tip gum soaks (stamp was issued without gum), tied by "Hartford Conn Sep 30 84" Duplex pmks. on cover to Lynn Mass, VF, Rare ............... (Photo) 1,985.00
BANK NOTE ISSUES

633 ≈ 7c Vermilion, Split Grill (138 var). Tied by Duluth, Minn. pmk. on cover to Germany, Appropriate Markings, Fine.................................(Photo) 450.00

634 ≈ 10c Brown, Grill (139). Natural s.e. at L., VF, used with another 10c Brown (long sealed tear) of similar color & centering but showing no evidence of a grill, tied together by NYFM Circle of Wedges cancels & onto fresh Orange Cover to Germany by Red “New York Paid All Br. Transit” pmk., neat Embossed Corner Card, Handsome Appearance, Scarce .............................................(Photo) 700.00

635 ≈ 12c Dull Violet (151). Natural s.e. at L., tiny stain, Used with 10c Brown (150), sealed tear, cork cancels, 10c tied by “New Bedford Mass Feb 15” pmk., Red “New 12 York Feb 20” pmk., Red “25’ on 1871 Cover to Chile, with original contents, Scarce Destination .................................................................(Photo) E.IX

636 ≈ 15c Bright Orange (152). Average, some short perfs., Used with 6c Carmine (148), grid cancels (6c tied), matching indistinct “New York Registered” pmk. on Orange Registered Cover, cover irregularly opened at R. & small cover tear, Scarce.................................(Photo) E.IV

637 ≈ 24c Purple (153). Well-centered, Used with 3c Green (147) on Mar. 1871 Cover to Denmark tied by Circle of Wedges & Red “Boston Paid All Direct,” Red Boxed Transits, Neat Architects Corner Card, without flap & small cover tears, o/w VF .................................(Photo) 1,600.00

638 ≈ 3c Green (158). Small faults, tied by Grid of Squares, Phila. Pa. pmk. on Centennial Exhibition Impt. Cover, Scarce & Attractive.....(Photo) E.IV

639 ≈ 7c Vermilion (160). Used with 3c Green (158) on 1c Light Blue on Manila Wrapper (W120), tied by Bold Targets, indistinct Town pmk., addressed to “U.S. Vice Consul, Funchal, Madeira”; light age toning spots & small sealed tears, o/w Fine, Scarce North German Union Rate..........................................................(Photo) E.IV

640 ≈ 10c Brown (161, 187, 188). 27, Used on Separate Registered Covers, Most with 3c Bank Notes or on 3e Entires, Some with Reg. pmks. & markings, (Ovals, Boxed or Str. Lines), one with Red Artists Supplies Corner Card, another with Printed Address of “The Dr. Harter Medicine Co.” (Match & Medicine Stamp Issuing Co.), VG-VF ......................................................(Photo) E.VIII

641 ≈ 10c Brown (161, 187, 188). 32, Used on Separate Registered Covers, Most with 3c Bank Notes or on 3e Entires but incl. one with 1c; another with 5c to Ireland, Some with Reg. pmks. & markings (Ovals, Boxed, Str. Lines), VG-VF Lot ..........(Photo) E.X

642 ≈ 12c Blackish Violet, 15c Reddish Orange (162, 163). 12c tiny nick, Used with 3c Green (158), on Sep. 1875 Folded Cover to France, tied by NYFM Geometrics Ty. G17, 3c also tied by N.Y. Supplementary Mail Cancel Ty. E, a 30c Black stamp has been substituted for what we believe was originally a 6c stamp to make the 2X 18c Supp. Rate, Scarce Cover nonetheless.......................(Photo) E.X

643 ≈ 15c Yellow Orange (163). Well-centered, negligible perf. tip toning, tied by segmented cork cancel on 10c Chocolate on White Registered Entire (U189) to Germany, 1882 usage, cover file folds & minor cover toning spots, o/w Fine .................................250.00

644 ≈ 15c Yellow Orange (163). Average, Used with two 3c Green (147), one overlaps cover, Blue-Black cork cancels, matching “Weston Vt. Oct 28 1877” pmk. on Reg. cover to Mass., slightly reduced at L., Scarce..................................................(Photo) E.V
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646 5c Brown (205). Faults, tied by Grid & Purple “US. Postal Agency/ Shanghai/19 Nov. 87” Double Oval pmk. on Cover to N.C., ms. “via San Francisco”, Blue “Shanghai Local Post” & Red “San Francisco Paid All” backstamps, Scarce..................E.VII

647 2c Red Brown (210). Tied by Enfield Conn Oct 11 1886 Waving Flag & Star on Fresh Cover to N.Y. City, minor piece out of back, VF.................................E.VI

648 4c Blue Green, Carmine, 5c Indigo (211, 215, 216). Horiz. Pairs, first natural s.e. at R., used with 10c Brown (209) tied on 10c Brown on White Reg. Entire (U277) to Germany; last two (some perf. tip toning, No. 215 natural s.e. at L.) tied on 2c Green on Oriental Buff Reg. Entire (U313) to Germany, Fine .........................E.V

649 Bank Note Covers, 1879-88, 45 Stamps on 35 Covers, Better Items incl. Western Union Telegraph Cover; Blue University of Va. pmk., 3c stamp tied by “11” in Circle (cover repaired at R.); “U.S.” Monogram in Circle Cancel, Southern Express Co. CC; 10c Brown (161) Used to “U.S. Flagship Hartford, Yokahama, Japan; 5c Brown (205) with “Sea Post Office” pmk. on back of Cover to “India (via Brindisi)”, Three 5c Bank Note Covers (incl. to Cuba & Turkey), also incl. Ten Used Entires & Three 1869 Covers (one 2c), VG-VF... E.IX

650 Bank Note Covers, Fourteen Stamps on Seven Entires & One Cover, All to Europe (except one), One with Four Diff. Bank Note Stamps; Two Supplementary Mail Usages; Horiz. Pair of 2c Red Brown (146) used on 3c Green on White Entire (U82) to Germany (1871 Usage) - Unusual Example of 7c Prussian Closed Mail Rate, mixed condition, VG-VF Lot.................................E.VIII

LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURY COVERS

651 1c Columbian (230). Average, small margin fault, tied by “World’s Fair Station Chicago Oct 30, 1893” Machine pmk. on 1c Columbian Entire (U348) with “World’s Columbian Exposition, Columbus Day” (Last Day of Fair) Printed Cachet, slightly reduced at L. & light soiling, Scarce..................................................175.00+

652 50c Columbian (240). Vert. Strip of Four, small faults, tied by Lynn, Mass. 1894 pmks. on Reg. 2c Columbian Entire (U349) to London, Appropriate Markings, blue reg. crayon line affects two, couple cover filing creases, Still a Rare, Handsome Cover..............1,020.00+

653 $1.00 Columbian (241). Tied by light 1893 N.Y. Duplex pmk. on Reg. Cover to N.Y., Fine ..............................................(Photo) 1,900.00


656 Columbian Exposition, 1893, 16 Items incl. Six Diff. Passes (incl. Workman’s Pass, Complimentary Pass to Dedication, etc.), Map of Fairground, Engraved Invitations to Receptions hosted by Foreign Gov’ts, VF.................................E.VI
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657  
Brewery Fancy Multicolor Illustr. Ad Covers, 1894-1909, Three Diff: Freemont Brewery (Nebr.), Illustr. front & back; Seipp Brewing (Chicago), also Unused Multicolor Post Card & Schoenhofen Brewing (Chicago), Illustr. front & back, corners franked with contemporary 2c Postage, VF, Extremely Choice & Handsome

658  
8c Violet Brown, 10c Dark Green (272, 273). Latter natural s.e. at R., small corner crease, used on Beautiful Multicolor Illustr. 1896 Reg. Cover to Germany "for the Semi Centennial Celebration of the American Occupation of California, stamps barely tied by Magenta str. line Reg. pmks. & ms. penstroke cancels, VF (Photo)

658A  
Spanish American War, 1898, Cover Addressed to a Member of The "Rough Riders" near Santiago Cuba, two 2c No. 265 tied by Aug. 1898 N.Y. pmk., Wonderful Letter Accompanies, Full of War News From the States and Expressions of American Patriotism, additionally the writer has affixed to the letter Unused Battleship & "I.R." Revenue Stamps (seven diff.), "We are now living under a war stamp tax again, which carries me back to the memory of civil war days," etc., minor cover tear at T., VF, Interesting Lot

659  
2c Red, Ty. III (279B). Natural s.e. at T., minor faults, tied by Buffalo N.Y. 1900 Duplex pmk. on Multicolor Pan-Am Expo Cover, Overall Flag Design with Circular Expo Seal with Bison Head in Center at T.L., VF

660  
10c Orange Brown, Ty. II (283). Natural s.e. at R., small faults, Used with Average 3c Purple (268), tied by Reg. Oval pmks., Purple St. Louis Registry Four Line pmk. on 1901 Overall Multicolor "St. Louis World's Fair 1903" Cover to Denmark with View of Fair, small cover tears, Very Attractive

661  
8c Trans-Miss. (289). Tied on separate 1898-99 Reg. Covers, one Used with 5c Trans-Miss (288), perf.s. touch, on cover to Austria, cover scuff, others domestic usages (one on 2c Green on White Entire, other on large size P.O. Dept. penalty frank Envelope, each with additional 2c frankings), F-VF

662  
10c Trans-Miss, Pan-Am (290, 299). Tied on separate 1899 & 1901 Reg. Covers respectively, former Buff Cover with "Wilcox Specific Medicine Co." Printed Address, cover file fold; latter tied on 2c Carmine on White Entire (U358), F-VF

663  
5c La. Purchase (326). Tied by "St. Louis Mo. Jun 6 1904" World's Fair St. Louis machine slogan pmk. (stamp placed vertically) on Multicolor World's Fair St. Louis 1904" Cover to England depicting the "Palace of Arts", cover file fold, Attractive

664  
Brewery Fancy Multicolor Illustr. Ad Covers, 1905-20, Three Diff.: Seipp Brewery (Chicago), Illustr. front & back; Pilsen Brewery (Chicago) Illustr. front & back & Bartels Brewery (Syracuse, N.Y.), Overall Multicolor Ad on front of Post Card, all franked with contemporary 2c Postage, VF, Extremely Handsome, Choice

665  
Pan-Pacific Official Expo. Post Cards, Cpl. Set of 50 Unused Multicolor Cards, in Original Box (faulty), Cards VF, Very Scarce

666  
Brewery Fancy Multicolor Illustr. Ad Covers, 1909-18, Three Diff.: Star Union Brewery (Ill.), Leisy Brewery (Ill.) & Fremont Brewery (Nebr.), All with Multicolor Illustr. front & back, franked with contemporary 2c or 3c Postage, VF, Extremely Beautiful, Magnificent Ad Covers
CARRIERS AND LOCALS

667 Baltimore, Md., 1c Green, Carrier (ILB4). Close to just touching three sides, barely in at B., ms. "X" cancel, tiny thin spot, Fine Appearance.......................................................................................................................... (Photo) $600.00

668 Carrier's Dispatch, Baltimore, Md., 1c Blue (ILB6). Ample to Huge Margins incl. 2mm of T. Sheet Margin, Used with average 3c Red (26), perf. trimmed two sides by scissors' separation, Both tied by Blue "Baltimore, Md Feb 9" pmk. on Small Neat Cover to Washington, D.C., Scarce.................................................. (Photo) $300.00

669 Baltimore, Md., 1c Red (ILB9). Large to Huge Margins, 3c Red (26) horiz. crease, was affixed over carrier, Both tied by Blue "Baltimore" in Arc pmk. on cover to Washington, D.C., No. 26 lifted and hinged below the carrier; minor cover edge tear, ov/w Fine...... $150.00

670 Baltimore, Md., 1c Red (ILB9). Clear to Huge Margins, pencil cancel, on U.S. 3c Entire (U10) to Ky. tied by Blue Baltimore, Md. pmk., reduced at L. & R., Scarce (cat. value is for No. ILB9 on U10).................................................................................................................. $200.00

671 Boston, Mass., 1c Blue on Grayish (3LB2). Three Large Margins, Barely touching at L., target cancel, Used on 1855 Folded Letter, Red "? O'Clock Delivery Jul 5" Within Ornate Frame, Carrier Dept. Handstamp, VF, with P.F. Certificate................................................................. (Photo) $175.00

672 N.O.U.S. City Post/May 11? A.M. Clear Green "Snow Shovel" Handstamp (New Orleans U.S. City Post), 3c Red (11) Margins All Around, tied by Grid, Red "New Orleans La 5 May 11" pmk. on Fresh 1852 Folded Letter to Phila., VF, Extremely Scarce on Outgoing Mail, ex-Chase, Rohloff & Haas................................................................. (Photo) E. XI

673 Philadelphia, Pa., 1c Gold on Black (7LB11). Clear to Huge Margins, corner crease, tied by Blue "Philada Pa 5 cts 6 Mar" pmk. on 1851 Folded Letter to Albany, N.Y., VF.................................................................................................................. $200.00

674 Philadelphia, Pa., 1c Red "U.S.P.O. Despatch" Double Oval Handstamp (7LB18 var.). Bold Strike on Fresh Buff Cover, VF.................................................................................................................................................. (Photo) E. VIII

675 ★ Adams & Co.'s Express, 25c Black (I2L2). Block, couple minor toning spots, trivial wrinkles, ov/w VF.................................................................................................................. $200.00

676 ★ Allen's City Dispatch, Pink, Black (3L1, 3L2). Cpl. Mint Sheets of 100, VG-VF.................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 +

677 ★ American Letter Mail Co., 5c Black, Thin Paper (5L1). Three Cpl. Sheets of 20, one sheet corner bit diagonal, some very light toning on two, ov/w VF.................................................................................................................. $300.00

678 ★ Bayonne City Dispatch, Bayonne City, N.J., 1c Black (9L1). Margins All Around, tiny margin tear & small corner crease, tied by Purple Target Cancel on Cover to N.Y., Used with 1c Gray Blue (206) & 2c Vermilion (183) tied by "Bergen Point N.J. May 19" pmk. & Grid of Squares, second strike of pmk. ties 2c & local together, VF, Scarce.................................................................................................................. (Photo) $400.00 +

679 Bicycle Mail Route, 25c Green (12L1). On large corner of 2c Columbian Entire tied by Fresno pmk. & Magenta "Received," VF, Scarce, only 315 Adhesive Used, Presumably Most were No. 12L2... (Photo) $70.00 +


681 ★ Bloods Penny Post, Red on Brown Entire (15LUGAb). Small Size (4x2½") Used Entire, VF, Rare, Unpriced (normal cat. $65.00).................................................................
Bouton's City Dispatch Post (18L2). Large Margins to barely in at B., tied by Red "Paid/Bouton" (struck twice & again on cover), Red "Bouton's City Despatch Post". Oval on Folded Letter, VF. (Photo) 600.00

Boyd's City Express, 2c Black on Green (20L10). Ample to Large Margins, tied by "Paid/J.T.B." Str. Line, matching "Boyd's City Express Post Dec. 3" Oval pmk. on Buff Cover, "American Bible Society" Green Embossed Corner Card on flap, VF. 75.00

Boyd's City Express, 2c Brick Red (20L12). Huge Margins tied by "Paid/J.T.B." Str. Line, matching indistinct "Boyd's City Express Post" Oval pmk. on Orange Cover, small cover mends, o/w VF, ex-Earl of Crawford 100.00

Boyd's City Express, 2c Brick Red (20L12). Clear to Huge Margins, Used with 3c Red (11), Margins Virtually All Around, tied by New York pmk. on Buff Cover to Fall River, Mass., Fancy Blue Embossed Neptune Iron Works Corner Card, small cover mend at T., o/w VF. (Photo) E.IX

Boyd's City Express, 1c Green (20L15). Large to Huge Margins, tied by "Paid/J.T.B." Handstamp (struck again on cover), "Boyd's City Express Post July 27 4" Oval pmk. on Local Cover, small cover tear, o/w VF. 90.00


Carnes City Letter Express, 5c Bear (35L3-35L8). Single of each plus a Pane of 15 of No. 35L7 Containing Three Tête-bêche Pairs, sheet has several creases & few minor stains, o/w nearly all F-VF..... 345.00+

City Dispatch, 1c Black (41L1). Margins All Around tied by Circled Grid of X's on Fresh Yellow Local Cover, VF. (Photo) 450.00

Hanford's Pony Express, 2c Orange Yellow (78L1). Three Large Margins barely in at L. tied by ms. on Gorgeous Ladies Envelope with Ornate Bronze Printed Border (Vines & Scrollwork) with Overall Printed Back & matching original stationery enclosure. Perfect Bold Red-Orange "Hanford's/2 Cts/Pony Express Post" with Horse & Rider in Center, Co. Handstamp Cancel, matching Str. Line "Paid", Extremely Fine, A Magnificent Cover. (Photo) 500.00+

Hussey's Post, Black (87L43). Ample to Large Margins, tied by Magenta target on Cover, Insurance Co. Printed Corner Card, VF. (Photo) 100.00

Hussey's Post, 10c Gold on Green, Special Delivery (87L22). Three Huge Margins, Ample to just clear at L., minor faults, tied by Blue Hussey Three Line Str. Line Co. cancel on Orange Cover, reduced at L. & small cover mend, Attractive 150.00

Jenkin's Camden Dispatch, (1c) Black (89L1). Large Margins, tiny margin tear, just tied by ms. penstroke cancels on large Embossed Valentine Cover used locally, negligible edge soiling at sides, VF, Regarded as the Finest of the Approximately Six Covers Known to Exist, Rare & Very Handsome (Photo) 500.00+

New-York Penny Post May 18, Mostly Clear Double Line Circle on Neat 1841 Folded Letter headed "Troy" (N.Y.) to N.Y.C., VF E.V

One Cent Despatch, Baltimore, Md., 1c Red (112L2). Clear to Large Margins, tied by "City Despatch Oct 3 4½ P.M." Double Circle Cancel on Local Buff Cover, small sealed cover tear, o/w VF, Scarce (Photo) 800.00
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696  Towlé's City Post. 7 State St. Clear Red Oval Handstamp, matching str. line "Paid" on neat local Folded Cover, VF  E.V
697  Walton & Co.'s City Express, 2c Pink (142L1). Margins to touching, ms. cancel, Red "Brooklyn N.Y. May 27" pmk., matching "Paid/5", ms. "Paid" on 1846 Folded Letter to Phil., VF... (Photo) 700.00
698  Westtown, Pa., (2c) Gold (145L2). On back as usual of 3c Green Bank Note Note, Street Road, Pa. pmk., couple small ink stains, Scarce 150.00
699  Independent Mail Service Stampless Covers, 1844-50's, Four Diff., Red "Eagle/(Picture of Eagle)/City/Despatch Post/85 Chestnut St." (1846 usage); Red "States Despatch/48/So. 3rd St./Paid" on Envelope (1850-55); "City Despatch/Paid/* D.O. Blood & Co. **" on Printed Circular (Unlisted in ASCC) & Red "Forwarded/By/Hale & Co./From/Cour. & Eng. Building/New York" with Red Boxed "Six Cents/for/Hale & Co." (1844 usage), some faults, Fine Lot... E.VIII
700  Independent Mail Service Stampless Covers, Three, incl. American Letter Mail Co., Hale & Co.'s Mail Boston, Eagle City Despatch Post, latter trifile heavy file fold, o/w F-VF... E.VI
701  Independent Mail Carriers, Nine Covers incl. Six Hale & Co. (Two N.Y., Two Salem, Mass.), Boyd's, Swarts', ms. "Thompson's Express"; also incl. Two Stamped Blood's Local Covers (one franked with No. 11 & No. 15L16 on back, other with No. 15L16), F-VF Lot  E.VII
702  Locals, Six Covers incl. Nos. 5L1, 15L7, 15L14, 20L4, 20L55 & 117L1, also incl. about 35 Hussey's off-cover (good variety), generally F-VF... E.IX

LARGE AND MISCELLANEOUS COVER LOTS

703  ALASKA COVERS, 1935-38, Ten Covers with Diff. Alaska Town pmks. & all with various Alaskan Town backstamps, each with typed "Emergency Mail Service" Legend, Eight with Handstamp or Printed Airplane Cachets, VF... E.IV
704  CORNER CARD & ILLUSTRATED ADVERTISING COVERS, 1851-69, 53 (couple are ladies' embossed or mourning). Wide Variety of Topics, generally Fine Lot... E.XI
705  COVERS, 1847-63, 15 Items incl. Four 3c Orange Brown (10) on Separate Cover, No. 9 on Folded Letter, Stampless with Red Boxed "Charge C. Ins. Co." Handstamp & No. 73 on faulty Valentine Cover with VF Original multicolor Valentine enclosure, G-VF Lot... E.VIII
707  COVERS, 19th, Approx. 60 with Stamps incl. 22 with Nos. 10 or 11 (One a Folded Letter Signed by John Hopkins), Four with No. 24, Eight 1c, 2c or 3c 1861 Issues (Two with Blue Emb. Corner Cards), No. 303 with Shanghai pmk. & 130 Stampless (74 from one correspondence, 1798-1820's with ms. Vt. pmks. or without postal markings, extensive duplication), Better Stampless incl. Two Fl. Statehood Stampless ("Newnansville, Flor." in Black with "10" in Dotted Circle - Unlisted Color & "Tallahassee, Flor." & "10") Red Mobile "Way 11" (in Double Circle); Two with Bold "R" (Recorded or Registered); U. of Va. Oval pmk.; Greenville, S.C. Oval pmk.; Red "Salem" Str. Line pmk.; Ten Congressional or P.M. Free Franks (Two with "Official Business..." Handstamps), etc., G-VF Lot... E.XII
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708 COVERS, 1857-1940's, 92 Covers, Nearly All with Corner Cards or Advertising. Approx. 50 prior to 1900, Wide Variety of Subjects, Some in Color, a few Overall, Several with Original Contents, incl. few Advert. Items (Billheads, etc.), G-VF

709 COVERS, 19th. Approx. 30 Items, Variety of States, incl. Texas, Ala., Ark., mostly 1850's & 1860's, very mixed quality, still contains some Presentable Material

710 COVERS, 19th. 38 Items incl. Six Stampless (Three to France 1859-60 Paid in Cash, another 1876 with Rimless "New York Ship Letter" & "Due 8") Two No. 7 Covers, also Covers with No. 11 Plum Shade, Uncancelled No. 11 & 76, Two No. 25's, No. 64b, No. 65 with Hastings Upon Hudson Fancy Circle in Star Cancel, No. 73 Drop Letter Cover, etc., extremely mixed condition, G-F

711 COVERS, Approx. 40, All 19th Century, Virtually All to or from Waterbury Conn., Better Waterbury Cancels incl. Six Point Rosette (Rohloff P-4) & Eight Segment Leaf (Rohloff L-27), Dakota Terr., Couple other Fancies, mixed quality, Fair-Fine

712 COVERS, 11, incl. 1885 Deadwood Dak. (Terr.), "Atlanta Geo 5" Stampless (C.S.A.), New Orleans 1837 "Express Mail" (Helena Ark. to Boston), various stampless covers, mostly F-VF

713 COVERS, 1869-1904, 210 Covers incl. 109 3c 1869 Covers, 62 2c Bank Note Covers, Ten 5c Bank Note Covers, 10c Bank Note Cover to Switzerland, 2c Black Jack (93) tied on wrapper to France (stamp faulty), 5c Trans-Miss (288) used to Switzerland, a few with Corner Cards, couple Overall Ad. Covers, G-VF

714 COVERS, 1893-1913, 15 Stamps on Five Entires, Two Covers & Two Post Cards, Better Items incl. No. 297 on Cover to Austria (World's Fair St. Louis slogan pmk.), Nos. 304 & 308 on 1907 Reg. Cover to Germany, No. WX13 tied on 1913 Post Card, mixed condition, G-VF

715 COVERS, Seven Items, incl. No. 213 with "1892 World's Exhibition Chicago" Label. No. 231 tied by World's Fair Station Sep 27 1893 pmk., (Purple "Columbian In Sight of Land" cachet), three Covers tied by Shanghai China U.S. Postal Sta. pmks. (one with Corner Card), No. C1 & C6 Covers, mixed quality, G-F


718 COVERS, 19th & 20th, 118 Items, Wide Variety incl. some Reg. Covers, some Southern Town, few Confederate etc., Fine Lot

718A COVERS, 19th & 20th, Thousands of Covers, Entires & Postal Cards in Eight Cartons, also incl. Revenues, Foreign Stamps & Covers & U.S. Stamps off cover, Generally F-VF, Interesting Lot Worthy of Careful Examination

719 COVERS, POST CARDS & MISCELLANY, 19th & 20th, 22 Items incl. Some Stampless incl. N.Y. Clam Shell & Three Free Franks; Three Diff. Columbian Expo Tickets; Unused Columbian Expo Postal Card; Multicolor Post Card for P.M.S.S. Co.'s Ship "Manchuria", Stampless Express Money Cover, etc., F-VF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>EARLY RAILROAD COLLATERAL, No. 11 Cover with Red Ross Winnans Corner Card, 1867 Russian Folded Letter with Five Russian 1k No. 12, Contents deal with prices for cost of steel axles, The Winnans were responsible for development of the &quot;friction wheel&quot;, the &quot;Camelback&quot; Locomotive &amp; early development of the Russian railway system in 1843, Interesting Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>EXPOSITION COLLATERAL, 1876-1915, Four: A souvenir folder of photographs &amp; Map Centennial Exposition; Columbian Exposition; Hudson-Fulton Celebration; California &amp; the Expositions, all show signs of greater or lesser wear, An interesting group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>EXPOSITION COVERS, 1894-98, Two Illus. Covers: Cal. Midwinter Int. Expo franked with 2c Columbian, stamp small faults, numerous corner file folds, other Trans-Miss &amp; Int. Expo franked with faulty (three fourths) 2c Red (279B), Scarce Expo Covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td>EXPOSITION POST CARDS, 1901-07, Ten Used Post or Postal Cards incl. Pan-Am. Expo View Card franked with No. 279; Three Postal Cards with World's Fair St. Louis Slogan pmks.; Three Diff. Jamestown Expo Multicolor Post Cards (also incl. Two Unused), Three Post Cards franked with No. 328, No. 401 on Post Card with Expo Slogan pmk., etc., VG-VF Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>FLAG CANCELLATIONS, Late 19th, Early 20th, Approx. 150 Covers in Three 3-Ring Binders, Several Scare Types, Nice Variety, also incl. some more modern &amp; Foreign, generally F-VF, Attractive Specialist Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>NAVAL COVERS, 1930's-40's, 21 Album Specialized Collection of Many Hundreds, also incl. Dirigible Macon Covers, Special Flight Covers &amp; F.D.C., Generally VF, Interesting Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>NEW YORK CITY POSTAL HISTORY, 1788-1857, Comprehensive Exhibition Caliber Three Volume Mounted Collection Containing 166 Covers, Many Better Items incl. Ten Str. Lines (All Diff. format pmks. - Statehood Period), 13 Clam Shells (Three in Red), Two Early Ovals, Five War of 1812 Rate Covers (incl. Rare 76½c Rate); 6c, 10c &amp; 40c Cal. Rates, Some Forwards (incl. One Hotel Forwarder), Some Foreign Usages, Several Local &amp; Carrier Handstamps (couple with Local Stamps); 1c, 2c, 3c, 5c, 6c &amp; 10c Domestic Rates, etc., F-VF, A Fascinating &amp; Well Annotated Collection (All pmks. hand drawn on Album Pages), A Magnificent Showing of New York City Stampless Postal History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>PEACE PROPAGANDA COVER, G.B. 1p Red, small faults, tied by Sheffield 1879 Duplex to London, Beautiful Overall Design of &quot;Brittania&quot; Protecting Slave on One Shore, Man Whipping Slaves on Other Shore, Exceptional Appearance, Very Scarce (Photo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>POSTCARDS, Early 20th, Collection of 1218 Diff. in Five Albums, Most Unused &amp; Multicolored, Many Better, Contains Heavy Embossed, Fancy, Silk Applique, Novelty, Hand Embroidered in France, World War I, Metal Applied, Patriotic, Historical, Religious, Comics, Holiday, Views, Signed Artists, Greetings, Children's Cards, Animals, Flowers, etc., Most VF, Fascinating &amp; Worthwhile Lot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td>POSTCARDS, 1901-20, 107, Most Multicolored, Used, Franked with Nos. 323 (4), 328 (52, two with Expo. Station cancel), 397 (37), 548 (3), Q1 (8), etc., Most F-VF, Attractive Lot 700.00+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>POST OFFICE REGISTRY BILL &amp; RETURN RECEIPT POSTAL CARDS, 1880's, Approx. 300 (extensive duplication) &amp; Six &quot;Advice of Money Order&quot; Forms, All Used, G-VF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RAILROAD COVERS, 1905-66, R.P.O. Pmk.s. on Two Covers & Ten Post Cards (Seven Diff. Pmk.s.), also incl. Two Post Cards with stamps removed, Generally Fine Lot................................. E.IV

SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE COVER, 1906, "San Francisco Cal. Apr. 26, 1906" machine pmk. on cover to N.Y. (accepted for postage without stamp), cover scuff & small cover tear at R., o/w VF................................. E.V

TERRITORIAL COVERS, 1841-95, Five Covers & One Postal Card incl. Two Iowa Terr. Stampless Folded Letters (1841 & 1845), others with stamps incl. New Mexico (1883), Idaho (1889), Montana (1880 Postal Card) & Utah (1895), Fine Lot................................. E.V


U.S. MILITARY COVERS, WWI & WWII, 84, Nice Variety, incl. 1919 A.E.F. Siberia with Large Censor Marking, generally F-VF ................ E.III

WORLD'S INDUSTRIAL & COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, NEW ORLEANS, LA., 1885, "New Orleans, La. Ex. Sta. Apr 1" Exposition duplex pmk. on 2c Brown on Amber Entire (U278) to Washington, D.C., VF, Very Scarce pmk. (USPCC $75-$100 on Postal Card) .... E.V

CONFEDERATE STATES

POSTMASTERS' PROVISIONALS

Charleston, S.C., 5c Blue (16X1). Mostly Large Margins Showing Nearly Cpl. Frame Lines, stamp with slight edge toning, tied by Small Charleston, S.C. Double Circle pmk. on Embossed Return Card Cover, Rare Used with The Small Double Circle Pmk. ............................................ (Photo) 1,250.00

Fredericksburg, Va., 5c Blue on Bluish (26X1). Light Cancel, natural pre-print crease, Remarkably Fine Condition for this Fragile P- lure Paper Provisional .................................................. (Photo) 650.00

Macon, Ga., 5c Black on Blue Green Laid (53X8). Large Margins to barely touched, light cancel, minor translucency, Fine, Very Scarce ............................................................ (Photo) 1,300.00

New Orleans, La., 5c Brown on Bluish (62X4). Clear to Large Margins, tied by "New Orleans La. Sep 6, 1861" Double Circle pmk. (Incoming Steamboat/Packet Mail) on cover to New Orleans, small cover mends at T. (portion of flap added) & minor cover flaws, o/w Fine, Scarce Marking ........................................... (Photo) 300.00

Memphis, Tenn., 5c Red (56X2). Clear to Large Margins except touched at T., tied by "Memphis Ten" pmk. on homemade cover to Popes Depot, Miss., minor cover edge wear, o/w Fine........ (Photo) 800.00

Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Three Ample to Large Margins, trifle in at B., Tied on Piece by Blue Petersburg pmk., Fine ....... (Photo) 525.00
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Petersburg, Va., 5c Red (65X1). Margins to slightly in at B., tied by Blue Town pmk. on Orange Cover to S.C., ms. "mis-sent & ford." cover file folds, Fine.......................... (Photo) 1,200.00

Canton Miss. Dec 27 1861 pmk., Large Bold "Paid 5" Str. Line Handstamp on Carroll Hoy Co. Corresp. Cover to New Orleans, usual pinholes, VF .................................................. E.VI


GENERAL ISSUES

5c Olive Green (1c). Stone A or B. Large to Huge Margins, tied by Town pmk. on small piece, VF.................................................. (Photo) 135.00

5c Green (1). Stone 1. Huge Margins, tied by "Holly Springs Miss. Mar 23 ?" pmk. on Orange Cover to Jackson, Miss., VF...... 155.00

5c Green (1). Stone 1, Clear to Huge Margins, tied by "Atlanta Ga. Mar 11 1862" pmk. on Manila Cover to Bivingsville, S.C., ms. "Via Columbia", without flap, VF.................................................. (Photo) 155.00

5c Green (1). Stone 1. Ample to Huge Margins, tied by "Charleston S.C. Mar 28 1862" on Homemade Buff Cover to Petersburg, Va., VF.................................................. (Photo) 155.00

5c Green (1). Stone 2, Clear to Huge Margins showing bit of next stamp at B., tied by "Savannah Ga Paid Apr 10" pmk. on Small Buff Cover to The Rock, Ga., VF.................................................. (Photo) 145.00

5c Dark Green (1b). St. 1. Margins All Around, Choice Color & Impression tied by Neat Richmond, Va. pmk. on Tiny 3½x2¼" Cover, stamp has minor bend at T. from overlap, still VF, A Beauty ...... 155.00

5c Green (1). Margins All Around, tied by "Athens Ten Apr. 1 1862" (Yeardate Inverted) pmk. on cover to Kingston, Tenn., Stamp has been lifted and hinged on cover to reveal U.S. 3c Red Star Die Entire (U26) under stamp, back soiled, VF.................................................. (Photo) 145.00

5c Green (1). Margins to cut in at R., tied by Grid, matching "Farmville Va" pmk. on Farmville Female College Pink Overall Illust. Ad Cover to Richmond, Handsome .................................................. (Photo) E.X

5c Green (1). Large to Huge Margins incl. 5mm of B. Sheet Margin, tied by Richmond Va. pmk. on Fresh Yellow Cover to Buchanan Va., Commission Merchant’s Embossed Corner Card, VF .................................................. 155.00

5c Green (1). Stone 2, Three Clear to Huge Margins, touched to barely in at T., tied by "Savannah Ga Paid ?" pmk. on 1862 Folded Cover to Charleston S.C., Fine .................................................. 145.00

5c Green (1). Clear to Large Margins except touched at B.R., tied by Richmond, Va. pmk. on Fresh Cover to Charlottesville, Va., Fine .................................................. 145.00

1c-20c General Issues (Betw. 1-14). 13 Unused & Used Stamps, 8 diff., incl. block No. 8, Usual Mixed Quality, G-VF.......................... E.IX

10c Milky Blue (2). Stone Y. Immense Margins, tied by "Wilming-ton N.C. Jan 11" pmk. on somewhat aged cover to Hickory Grove, Ga., Stamp Extremely Fine .................................................. (Photo) 400.00

10c Light Blue (2). Paterson, Three Immense Margins, Ample at R., tied by "Natchez Miss. Jan 14" pmk. on cover to Baton Rouge, La., VF.................................................. (Photo) 250.00

10c Light Milky Blue (2). Stone Y. Immense Margins, light corner crease, tied by Blue "Columbia S.C. Jan 7" pmk. on War-time Cover to Gainesville, Fl., Stamp Extremely Fine Appearing....(Photo) 400.00
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757 10c Blue (2). Paterson, Ample to Large Margins except touched at extreme T.R. corner, faint crease in B. Margin, tied by “Richmond Va Dec 5 1862” pmk. on Homemade Cover to Dover Mills, Va., without flap. VF ...................................................... (Photo) 250.00

758 10c Dark Blue, Malformed “T” of “Ten” Variety (2b var.) Hoyer, Pos. 4. Large to Huge Margins, tied by Town pmk. on small piece, Extremely Fine ...................................................... (Photo) 285.00

759 ★ 2c Green (3). Ample to Large Margins, o.g., h.r., light corner crease, o/w VF ...................................................... (Photo) 600.00

760 ★ 2c Green (3). Block, Ample to Large Margins, regummed over repairs, VF Appearance ...................................................... (Photo) E.XII

761 5c Blue (4). Stone 3, T.L. Corner Single, Large to Immense Margins, Light cancel, tiny selvedge thin spot & slight soiling, minor internal wrinkle, o/w Extremely Fine ...................................................... (Photo) 125.00

762 5c Blue (4). Stone 2, B. Margin Single, Clear to Huge Margins incl. 6mm of B. Sheet Margin, Tied by Town pmk. on Homemade Buff Cover to Dalton, Ga., few minor age toning specks, VF .............................. (Photo) 180.00

763 5c Blue (4two). Stone 2, Three Large to Huge Margins, Clear to touching or barely in at R., tied by indistinct Ga. Double Circle pmk. on War-time Envelope to Petersburg, Va., Fine ......................... (Photo) E.VIII

764 10c Rose (5). Three Large to Huge Margins, Clear to Ample at R., Town pmk., VF ...................................................... (Photo) 625.00

765 10c Dull Rose (5). Immense Margins incl. B.L. Sheet Corner Margins, tiny margin tear at R., tied by “Atlanta Ga. Aug 3 1862” pmk. on Homemade Cover to Covington, Ga., tiny address erosion, o/w Extremely Fine, A Fantastic Appearing Stamp ...................................................... (Photo) 825.00

766 10c Rose, “White Arrow” Var (5 var.). Pos. 45, Ample to Huge Margins, faint crease in T. margin, tied by “Raymond Miss. Sep 19” pmk. on Fresh Homemade Cover to Camden S.C., VF ...................................................... (Photo) 825.00+

767 10c Rose (5). Ample to Huge Margins, light corner crease, tied by “Charleston S.C. Jul 7” pmk. on Homemade Cover to Ga., cover stains & faults. Scarce ...................................................... 825.00

768 10c Rose (5). Ample Margins to barely in at B.R. Tied by Staunton Va. pmk. on yellow cover to Columbia, Va., docketing at R., slight water stain at T.R., o/w VF ...................................................... (Photo) 825.00

769 5c Light Blue (6). Ample to Huge Margins, tied by “Savannah Ga Paid May 27 1862” pmk. on Fresh Homemade Cover to Perry’s Mills, Ga., VF ...................................................... (Photo) 110.00

770 5c Light Blue (6). Horiz. Pair, Clear to Large Margins, tied by “Lexington Va Aug 15” pmk. on Orange Cover to Brownsburg, Va., VF ...................................................... 75.00

771 5c Light Blue, Blue (6, 7). Former B. Margin Single, Large Margins to slightly in, small faults, tied by “Tupelo Miss. Jul 4 18” pmk. on War-time paper Cover to Montgomery, Ala., minor cover flaws, without flap, Scarce Combination Usage ...................................................... E.VII

772 ★ 5c Light blue, 10c Greenish Blue, Blue (6, 11c, 12). Mint Blocks, Large to Immense Margins, No. 6 B.L. Corner Margin Block, Fresh, Extremely Fine Lot ...................................................... 170.00

773 5c Blue (7). Vert. Pair, Clear to Large Margins, tied by “Vicksburg Miss.” pmk. on Buff Cover to Jackson, Miss., with original contents, VF ...................................................... 75.00

774 5c Blue (7). Vert. Pair, Huge Margins to touching at R., tied by indistinct Town pmks. on Eleven Star Waving Flag & Verse (Dietz Ty. B-65, Verse 9) on Wartime Paper Patriotic Cover to S.C., minor soiling, Fine ...................................................... (Photo) E.X
5c Blue (7). Horiz. Pair, Margins Nearly All Around, tied by Augusta Ga. pmk. on Small Neat Embossed Ladies Envelope to Warrensburg, Tenn., Fine & Handsome...

5c Blue (7). Horiz. Pair, Ample to Huge Margins, tied by light Blue " Petersburg Va." pmk. on Fresh Orange Cover to Charlotte Court House, Va., VF

5c Blue (7). L. Margin Pair, Large Margins to just clear, showing Three Frame Lines & bit of Third, tied by Mobile Ala Jul 5 Double Circle pmks. on small piece, Extremely Fine Pair with P.F. Certificate

5c Blue, White Tie Var (7 var). Two Singles, one the Var, each with Three Ample Margins, cut in slightly at R., tied by "Oaks N.C." pmk. on War-time paper Cover to Salisbury, N.C., VF, Extremely Early Usage

2c Brown Red (8). Mint B. Margin Block, Large to Huge Margins, one with light natural wrinkle, small erasure in selvedge only, Extremely Fine

10c Blue (“T-E-N”) (9). Three Large Margins, trifle in at B., natural inclusion speck, small thin spots, Fine Appearance


10c Milky Blue, Frame Line (10a). Horiz. Pair, Large to Huge Margins showing Two Cpl. Frame Lines & bit of Third, tied by "Mobile Ala Jul 5" Double Circle pmks. on small piece, Extremely Fine Pair with P.F. Certificate

10c Blue (11). Block & Three Singles, Shades, Large Margins, couple with o.g., one with toning, o/w VF

10c Blue (11). Three Huge Margins, just clear at T., tied by Town pmk. on Orange Cover to Macon, Ga., "Official Business" & "State of Georgia, Quartermaster-General's Office" Printed Impts., minor cover tear, VF

10c Greenish Blue (11). Large Margins three sides, showing part of another stamp at R., close at T., tied by Richmond, Va Dec. 16, 1863 pmk. on Blue War Dept. Official Business Impt. Cover to Charlottesville, Va., Fine

10c Blue (11). Horiz. Pair, Three Huge Margins, Large at L., tied by indistinct Richmond, Va. pmk. on Cover to Jackson, Miss., "R. & P.R. Co./Richmond, Va." Printed Boxed Corner Card, VF, ex-Antrim

10c Blue (12). T.L. Corner Block of Twelve (4X3), o.g., Huge Margins to just clear at B.L., most with faults, VF Appearance

10c Blue (12). Mint B. Impt. & Pl. No. 3 Block of 20, "Archer (& Daly eradicated)" Impt., Huge Margins, Fresh, one with pinhole, another with small natural inclusion, VF, Choice
791A ★ 10c Deep Blue, Keating & Ball (12). Cpl. Sheet of 100, Fresh, Stamps Mint, small selvedge tear & crease, o/w VF, Stamps VF ............................................. 1,500.00+

792 ✡ 10c Blue (12). Huge Margins to barely Clear, some light toning spots, tied by "Ford's Depot, Va" Rimless pmk. on War Time Paper Cover to Fredericksburg Va., Fine, also incl. No. 12c on large portion of folded cover .......................................................... E.V

793 ✡ 10c Blue (12). Large to Huge Margins, tied by Richmond, Va. pmk. on Extraordinarily Fresh War-time Paper Cover to Shawsville, Va., Extremely Fine .......................................................... E.III

794 ✡ 10c Blue (12). Large Margins to touching at L., tied by Danville Va. pmk. on Orange turned Cover, originally franked with 10c Blue (11) Large Margins to touched at T., tied by Charleston, S.C. pmk., cover opened to reveal both usages, VF, Scarce ...................................................(Photo)

795 ✡ 10c Blue (12). Large Margins to slightly in at T., tied by Richmond, Va. pmk., matching "10" Handstamp on Light Blue Overall Wholesale Grocer's Ad. Cover to Savannah, Ga., small cover mend at T.L., o/w VF .......................................................... E.VII

796 ✡ 10c Blue (12). Two Large Margins, others cut in (extensively at L.), tied by Columbus Ga. pmk. on Fresh Orange Cover to Macon Ga., "Official Business" & "State of Georgia, Quartermaster-General's Office" Impts., Attractive .......................................................... E.VI

797 ★✉ 10c Blue, 20c Green (12, 13). Horiz. Block of Eight of Former, Block of Latter, Large Margins to in at T. of 10c, usual toned & dry o.g., three 10c affected by toning spots, o/w F-VF .......................................................... 325.00

798 ★✉ 20c Green (13). Mint Block, Large to Huge Margins, one with tiny natural inclusion, VF .......................................................... (Photo)

800 ★✉ 1c Orange (14). Mint Block, Large to Huge Margins, Fresh, one with tiny natural inclusion, VF, Choice ...................................................(Photo) 700.00

OFFICIAL IMPRINTS ON U.S. ENTIREs

801 ✡ Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Appointment Bureau Impt. on Unused U.S. 3c Red on White Star Die Entire (U26), cover filing fold & couple minor edge tears at T., o/w Fine .......................................................... E.III

802 ✡ Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Appointment Bureau Impt. on U.S. 3c Red on White Star Die Entire (U26) to P.M. Fredericksburg Va., Richmond Va. partly clear pmk. & "Free", Appropriate Franking Endorsement, VF .......................................................... E.VIII

803 ✡ Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of the Appointment Bureau Impt. on U.S. 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire to P.M., Fredericksburg Va.; Richmond Va. partly clear pmk. & "Free", Appropriate Franking Endorsement, VF .......................................................... (Photo) E.VIII

804 ✡ Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of The Appointment Bureau Impt. on U.S. 6c Green on Buff Entire (U14) Front Only Used to P.M., Raleigh N.C., Richmond Va pmk. & "Free," Appropriate Franking Endorsement, couple ink smears & some water staining, ms. note pasted on back makes mention of finding this cover in the Post Office at Raleigh N.C. on April 17th, 1865 immediately after evacuation of the city by the rebels, Fine & Very Rare .......................................................... (Photo) E.XI
805 ☞ Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business. Chief of the Contract Bureau Imp. on U.S. 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27) to Fredericksburg Va., Richmond Va. pmk. & “Free” handstamp, Appropriate Franking Endorsement, VF ..................................................(Photo) E.VIII


807 ☞ Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business. Chief of The Finance Bureau Imp. on Unused U.S. 3c Red on Buff Star Die Entire (U27), VF .................... E.V

808 ☞ Confederate States of America, Post Office Department, Official Business, Chief of The Finance Bureau Imp. on U.S. 3c Red on Buff Entire (U10) Used to Fredericksburg Va., Richmond partly clear pmk. & “Free", ms. docketing at L., Appropriate ms. Franking endorsement, VF ....................(Photo) E.VIII

U.S. USED IN THE CONFEDERACY, HANDSTAMPED PAID, ETC.

809 ☞ Asheville N.C. Oct 8 1861 Clear pmk., matching “Paid 5” Handstamp on Small Ladies Cover to Ga., minor tape stain at T. & some “albino” pencil docketing o/w VF .................................................. E.VI

810 ☞ Augusta Ga Double Circle pmk., Matching “Paid” & “5” Handstamps on Printed Druggist Illustr. Corner Card Cover to Flat Pond, Ga., reduced at R. through pmk. & some cover edge faults, Scarcé ..................................................(Photo) E.VII

811 ☞ Charleston S.C. Dec 22 1860 Double Circle pmk., U.S. 3c Red (26) negligible perf. tip toning, Grid cancel on Cover to N.Y., VF, Used Two Days After Secession .................... E.V

812 ☞ Charleston S.C. May 7 1861 Small Double Circle pmk. ties Well-centered U.S. 3c Red (26) on Multicolor Seven Star Flag Patriotic Cover (Dietz Ty. B-15), T.L. corner of stamp creased & folded over prior to being cancelled, VF, Handsome, Scarcé ..................................................(Photo) E.XIII


814 ☞ For Flag of Truce | Soldier ms. endorsement on Cover to Oyska, Miss. care of “N.O.J. & G.N.R.R.” (New Orleans, Jackson & Great Northern Railroad) franked with 10c Blue (12) Large Margins to touched at R., tiny margin tear, tied by Richmond, Va. pmk., minor insect corner damage at T., o/w Fine, Scarcé, with P.F. Certificate ..................................................(Photo) E.IX

815 ☞ La Grange Ga. Jun Mostly Clear pmk., matching “Paid” & “10” Handstamps (additional pencil ms. “10””) on Fresh Orange Cover to Athens, Ga., ms. “Charge 72”, VF, Only Eight Recorded ... (Photo) E.VII

816 ☞ Nashville (Ten.) Aug 15 1861 Mostly Clear Blue pmk., matching Str. Line “Paid” & “10” on U.S. 3c Star Die Entire (U27) to Lexington, Va., ms. “Paid 2/-” (Express charge), minor cover mend, flap added, o/w VF .................................................. E.VII

817 ☞ Richmond Va Sep 18 1861 Partly Clear pmk., matching “Paid/5 cts” Handstamp on Fancy Blue Embossed Commission Merchant’s Corner Card Cover, with original 1861 contents, VF & Quite Handsome .... E.V
Richmond Va. May 12 1863 Clear pmk., “Due 10” Handstamp on Buff Cover to Clarksville, Va., ms. docketing “J.D. Booker/War Letters/Examined/ Apl 10th 71”, slight soiling & minor cover edge faults, o/w Fine .................................................................

Travelers Repose Va ms. pmk., ms. “Due 10” on cover to Augusta Ga., Soldier’s Cover (Ga. Volunteers) to his wife, minor cover soiling & wrinkling, VF..........................................................

Mrs. Henry Sanders
Greenville

To: Clever

Private


to: Washington

Maj. J. H. Peabody
# United States Postal History

**Individual Realizations Are Hammer Prices. Gross Realization Includes 10% Buyers Premium.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lot</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>4250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>